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JÂNUÂRY, 1889.

THE OPENINGO0F THE PASTEUR INSTITUTE.

"Wl cannot refrain fromx ezpreaeiug sme regret that the
dencou rsgement uf acientific research should be one cf the things
% hich they do 'botter in France than among ourselves."

Witb these words, trenchant enough if heeded by thome in
authority on whose ears they may fail, the Times concludes a
leader on the inauguration of the Pasteur Institute by the
President et the French Republic. Sucb acerernony nsturally
auggeât's two distinct points for consideratiôn--(l) the object
cf the institution thus inaugurated ; (2) the intereat attach-
ing te the cererneny.

The PaRteur Institute is rer arkable smong all others in
being the béat force cf monument ever erected, and at the
Ume time in its being raised during the life-time cf the d6-
tinguished man cf science, in whoae honour sud for the fur-
therance cf whose work it waa designed. That the debt which
the cosnlnunity owes te M. Pasteur will neyer be paid, nor
eve adequately acknowledged, needs ne insistance; but we
ay be excused if we dwell upon this point a littie, for,

in the multifaricua and different battalions cf the workers in
the arMy cf science, there msy weil be sme whose particular
work bas not quite brougbt home te them their obligation te,
hum.

The meut remarkable characteriati ocf M. Pasteur's work,
the ene wbich places it on mc unique a pedestal, is the fertility
cf its resulta in every direction. Te have elucidated at once
thA~ causâtion. cf moat forma cf fermentation, and the causatiou
ef moat forma cf aoute febrile disease (thus lust leadiug te the
infinitely precieus invention by Sir Joseph Lister cf antiseptie
surgery), in on the chemico-biological aide cf natural science
r feat cf as gret abstract value and cf groater immediate prac-
tical worth te the commuuity, thau any one, or even two, cf
the greatest epoch.making disooveries cf physical science:' If
it were net for the lamentable consequen cos cf the apathy, witb
which the British public regard science and its contributions
te their hesiti and wealtb, it would be aadlly smusing te read,
as ayene may do in even weil-founded prints, the lay opinion
that M. pasteur te but aà hydrophobia curer, and possibly a
slightly more muoceifu one than McGovern, the Irish quack.
The fiame cf popular knowledge cf current science alwaym
burna meet unsteadily, and any sensational wind makes it
tdmr for a short time, and then it sinka almsoot ertinguished.
Tt, bu tins been with the meet récent work cf M. Pasteur ;

No. 1.

and no we find at the inauguration of the Institute the wide
subjeet of the chemico-hiology of disease processea wau sabord-
inated to the reprementation of the exlsting condition cf our
knowledge of thé. treatment of rabies.

Although, conuidering the national iii.sportanoe of the gen-
ersl principles of M. Pasteur's work, this préponderance of
attention given te one subjeot may b. regretted, it neverthe-
leus mut be admitted that a mpecific instance in more eaaiY
'l nderstanded of the people," and may oonaequently more
energetically drive home the wedges of scientiflo truth. To
M. Grancher wss moat justly accorded the very agreable ta8k
of expounding, in a few simiple and unadorned sentences, thO
resulta of the anti-rabietic treatment cf M. Pasteur. Though
rabi, or hydrophobia, has always occupied such a speciâl
position in the public mind, this has not prevented the appli-
cation of the general principle cf public ingratitude ; and we
are, therefore, in ne wise surprised te find tht the benefactor
who arose, and, at his own risk and ecet, attempted te remnove
such an evil, mhould have been received with cslumny and
mirepresentation. Th.e consolation afford.d by the unerring
verdict cf time rarely coene-as in the prenent cas it fortu-
nately has te M. Pasteur-before the benefit-conferring Pro-
methens is past receiving it.

M. Pasteur has always berne the monstreus attacks made
upon bini with such dignity snd composur, that the sumnmary
by M. Grancher cf the great works sugge.ted by hi muet
hav'e been an intense gratification and recompense.

Our syoepathy with his pleasure ig, unfertunatuly, alloyed
with regret that of recent years health has beeu denied im
for the perfect enjciyment cf hie renown.

The announcement by M. Pasteur in 1885 (the yesr cf the
enidemic cf rabies in London), tint he had not oniy succeeded
in rem dering digs refractory te rabies by means cf prophylactic
inoculations, but had suco with the me material attempted,
and appsrently succeesfufly, the curative treatment cf two
human beinga, marked the commencement cf a widespread ap-
plication cf bis now fsirly well-known methode..

Prom the firut, M. Pasteur recognized the effect that such
an announcement would have ujýon the public mimd, and, in
addition te fcrming a résolution only te, treat asmured cases cf
rabies (a resolution he had ultiniately te abandon on the
grounds cf hnmsnity), arrsnged the facto cf his work in such
a manner as te previde for complete atatistical accuracY in
him records.

Vol. xvii.
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By his prescience we are thus placed in possession of an
ovk-rwlelming series of facts relating to, persons bitten by
rabid animais. He arranged those wlio came to him under
these circumstances into three categories.

In the first (Class A) lie placed persons bitten by animal8
indubitably proved to be rabid by the resulta of inoculation
from the spinal cord into normal animais.

Secondly (Class B), lie grouped together those cases in whicli
the state of the animal, thougli not tested by experiment, was
nevertheless certified to have been rabies by a veterinary
surgeon.

Finally, lie constructed a third order (Clasa C), in whicli
were collected those cases in which, owing to, escape, &c., of
the dog or animal attacking, no precise information as to, its
condition could be obtained, bnt only a presumptive suspicion
that it was rabid.

Before we review the figures derived from tliese three classes
of -patients, it is important to, guage the character of the
statistic8 of the general mortality from, the disease with whicli
tliey have to be compared. It is only since special attention
lias been drawn to rabies through M. Pasteur's work, that
trustworthy statistica liave been fortlicoming. lu former
years estimates of varions kinds were from, time to, time pre-
pared, but, wlile mome autliors took only cases of tlie niost
virulent kind, and consequently obtained exceedingly higli
deatli-rates among tliose bitten, others accumulated large num-
bers of instances, tlie details of which. were most imperfectly
ascertained, and tlie mortality percentages thus deduced con.
sequently utterly untrustwortliy. Tlie severest test that cottld
be conceived for genuine criticism of M. Pasteur's method is
obviously the comparison of the deatli.rate in lis Class A, with
tliat amoug persons, not lis patients, proved to liave been
bitten by rabid dogs by tlie fact of at least one of those at-
tacked by the animal dying of the disease. Sncob a comparisonI
is now fortunately possible. Tlie probability of rabies follow.
ing the bite of a rabid dog is now defiuitely ascertained to lie
froni 15 to 16 per cent. of those attacked.

Now the destli.rate in M. Pasteur's Clsam C is no more than
1*~36 per cent , even including every fatal case-that is, inclu.
sive of tliose persons wlio develop the disease during the first
fifteen days after the bite. The rigid comparison of these two
deatli-rates may well afford M. Pasteur tlie satisfaction of feel-
ing that he lias saved a number (to lie counted by hundreds
rather tlian tens) of his fellow-creatures from the most agoniz.
ing of deaths, and an enormous number from the worst of
apprebensions.

For general biological science tlie next most interesting
btatistics are those which seem to reveal the mode of action of
the curvative and propliylactic inoculations. M. Pasteur's
explanations of the beneficial effecta of tlie material inocu-
lated was, that thie nerve-tissue contained not ouly the
microbes, the causative factors of the disease, but also their
metabolic products, and that these latter by accumulation in-
liabit the growtli and spread of the organisma. If, therefore,
tliese products were injected into the blood-stream in sufficient
qnantity, lie believed tliat the animal no treated would be pro.
tected from the malady. In this country Dr. WXooldridge had
already proved, experimentally, tlie occurrence of such a pro-
oess in the case of antlirax or splenic fever. Now, the accumu.
lated experience of M. Pasteur's laboratory goes very far to
establisli this theory for rabies also. Thus, in Russia, wliere
rabies is friglitfully prevalent by reason of its being esidemic
smong wild (wolves notably) as well a among domestic ani-
mais ; the figures obtained from the respective inoculation
stations sre most stuiking :

d
188.

«' Traitement simple"
(i.e., smali quantities
injected)

1888.
"Traitement intensif")
(i.e., large quantities
injected)

Odessa Moscow Warsaw
.eath-rate death-rate death-rate
per cent. per cent. per cent.

.. o 0

It is abundantly evident, from these figures, that successful
protection is due to the energy and frequency with whicli in-
oculations are practised, or, in other words, to the quantity
of protective material injected. While we cannot too heartily
congratulate M. Pasteur on lis triumph in fiuding a cure for
this miserable disease, we feel very glad that, since lis work
lias established tlie true nature of rabies and its mode of pro.
pagation among animais and men, the Frendch authorities have
at Iast awakened to the fact that there is no disease which can
be more successfully prevented by legislation. M. Grandher
exhibited a cliart showing the immediate effect of preventive
legisiation in reducîng the prevalence of the malady in the
Department of the Seine. For us, our owa experience of the
measures whereby tlie diseasi was temporarily extirpated from
London (tliough now, of course, reappearing siiice tlie relaxa-
tion of the restrictions> is so strong that we liope this addi-
tional evidence svill induce our Privy Concil to apply sncb
measures tbroughout the country ; and liaving thus stamped
out tlie disease in England, prevent by suitable contra-impor-
tation measures the re-introduction of the disease.

So much, for the work of the Institute as immediately in
operation. The special interest of the inauguration ceremony
is noteworthy. We have already referred to it as being in
part due to the personal monument it establishes to the genius
of M. Pasteur, but it has a more pa rticular interest for British
national science. It lies in the fact tliat liere we see an insti-
tution erected for the national purpose of scientific investiga-
tion into the causes of dîseases and their mode of prevention.
We see, moreover, the liead of the Executive Goverument, in
company witli the members of bis Cabinet, personally giving
to the movement lis cordial interest and support. it must
make us ahl wonder wlien our Government will cease to regard
the social and political importance of scientific inve-tigations
with otlier tlian an absolutely ineffective interest.

At present, for scientific investigations of this kind, this
country and its Government are positively dependent upon the
cliarity of a private laboratory, that of the Brown Institution,
tlie income of whicli, utterly inadequate, is very imperfectly
helped by tlie defrayal, on the part of the Goverament, of
simply the immediate expeuses of the work doue for them.
And at the samne time we wonder when our Goveruient will
remove the disgraceful legislative hindranees to British scien-
tific work. Finally, we may ask-When shail we see the
scientifie millennium of an Etnglisli Ministry taking an imme.
diately personal interest in the welfare and support of sudh an
institution ? We can only conclude in the spirit of the words
of the Times with which this article begins ; and hope that,
if it is generally appreciated how the lead has been taken from
this country by France, at least an effort will hoe made by
those wlio are responsible for the discredit thU3 forced on ns to
remove the blot by organizing a somewhat similar institution
in England.-Nature.

'l-Intensif " trestment for Iast sirteen months-no death.

[January, 1889.
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RECENT ASTRONOMICAL WORK AT THE LIOR
OBSERVATORY.

The Lick Observatory was transferred to the Regents of the
Ulniversity of California on June 1, 1888, and has, thereforet
been in active operation as a State institution for about four
montha. Much of this time has been devoted by astronomers
to studying the instruments under their charge and determin.
i ng the constants necessarý for future work, the great telescope
naturally clairning the iargest ehare of attention ; but many
observations of important phenomena have been made, and
the objects of greateat interest lu the sky have been carefully
examined with a view to the discovery of new features, as well
as for the purpose of testing the performance of the lens.

The sun lias not yet been observed with the great telescope,
but it îs doubtful. whether any advantage can be gained here
in the study of has surface by the use of a large instrument.
The seeing on Mt. Hamilton is usually poor in the daytime,
owing probably to the heated air of the surrounding valleys,
wbich le rapidly cooled at niglit by radiation or shut in by the
fogs which then pour in frorn the ocean. Meroury sud Venus
have been seen in the daytime only, and, therefore, under the
same disadvantageous circumstances. There are, however, days
of good seeing, when the features of these planets eau be pro.
fitably studied.

The moon is a most beautiful and interesting object with
the great telescope. Itiwas photographed throughont an entire
lunation in August, and the pictures then obtained are a dis.
tinct advance on ail previons work ia this direction. The
diameter of the lunar image on the negatives is five and a quar-
ter inches, sud with the plates used the exposure required was
a little leas than haif a second. Observations were made with
the varions instruments during the total lunar eclipse of July
22, and will be published in the niemoirs of the NSational Aca.
de my of Sciences.

Mars had become too low in the west after the transfer of the
observatory to be well seen. Nunierous drawings were, neyer.
thelesa, made by Prof. Holden, Mr. Schaeberle, and myself,
and published in the Astronoraical Journal. The principal
canaIs of Schiaparelli were seen, not sa double, but as single,
ill.defined unes ; sud the continent of Libys, which according
to M. Perrotin, had been subrnerged or did. not exiat during
April sud May, appears on the drawings i r its usual shape and
position. The micrometer observations of the satellites made
by myself when the planet was in opposition have been pub.
lished in the Astronomical .Journal. The satellites, which
eppear to have been seen with great difficulty elsewhere, were
bright sud easy objecta with the 36 inch equatorial-a fact
which affords gratifying testirnony as to the superiority of the
instrument and the excellence of the atmospheric conditions.
Phobos was seeni ou July 18, when its briglituess was only 0,22
of that at mean opposition aud one-eighth of that at the time
of discovery by Prof. Hall. From the esse with which this
satellite was seen in close proximity to the îlanet, it seerns to
me probable that we can observe eclipses during favorable
oppositions, sud determine the mean motions of the satellites
with greater accuracy than la obtainable by micrometer obser.
vations.

Jupiter was irequently examined on fine nigbts in June sud
July. His surface sbowed a wealtb of delicate detuil, which
would have required a mucli longer tixue to record satiafactorily
than it was possible to give. A nUMber of observations were
made of curious appearances presented by the shadows of satel.
lites in transit. The satellites themsîves appear as large sud
well defined disks.

Saturu lias not been observed since the telescope was first

rnounted in January. It was then a splendid object, ail the
wonderful details of the system shining with a brilliancy and
distinctness probably neyer before equalled. The outtines of
the rings were sharp and clear, and a fine dark line waa seen
close to the outer edge of the outer ring, witk a dark shading
extending inward toward the great black division. The gauze
ring was very conspicuons.

Neptune has been observed by Prof. Holden and Mr. Schae.
berle, and (with its satellite> been photographed several times.

Many double stars have beeu discovered and measured by
Mr. Bnrnihamn with the 36 incli and 12 inch equatorialu. Per.
haps the most interesting of this clasm of objecta discovered
with the aid of the large telescope is the star 1p (Gamma) y Oas.
siopeS, which is found to have a minute companion distant
2-2"/, in position angle 256Q. It hian been frequently observed
lately with the 12 inch equatorial. Difficuit stars previously
known have also been measured by Mr. Burnham.

The planetsry nebulS have been studied by Prof. Holden
and Mr. Schaeberle, who have observed in several of thebe
objecte curions helical forme, which. do flot appear in sarlier
drawings with smaller instruments.

The ring nebula in Lyra is a wonderful ob4ject in the great
telescope. The central star diacovered by Von Hahin l very
conspicuons and four other stars of exceeding minutenesa appear
within the limite of the muner eclipse, while a star almost as
bright as the one in the centre la seen exactly at the preceding
extremity of the major axis of the ring. Many other semall
stars not so critically situated, and, therefore, lesa interesting,
are seen in proximity to the nebula. These minute stars are
beyond the range of ail but the most powerful telesoopes,
althougli it may be noted that there is a class of observers with
very small telescopes prepared to immediately Ilverify " al
discoveries made by powerful instrumenta, even when, as has
sometinies been the case, the supposed discoveries are afterwards
found to b. fictitions. There is no way of disproving that a
difficult object can be seen by sucli an observer with an appar.
ently inadequate instrument, or of showing that excesa of zeal
is made to take the place of sufficient optical power. Mer. size,
it is true, unaccompanied by other qualities, counts for 'but
littie, and the greater part of astronomical work has been done
by skilled observers, with instruments of moderate dimensions.
To many persous the coat and difficulty of construction of great
telescopes seeme ont of proportion to the optical advantage
gained, but the same thing is seen in other departments of
astronomy, as well as out8ide of the science. A sextant, with
which the places of stars can be determnined to within à frac-
tion of a minute of arc, costs less than a hundred dollars,
while thousands niust be expended if fractions of seconds are
to be taken into account, the error of position in either case
beiiig beyond detection with the unassisted eye.

The 12 inch telescope bas been used by Mr. Barnard for the
observation of cornets and nebulae. It has been found by him
to be capable of giving photographie images of exquisite sharp.
neas, and in this capacity forms an important addition to the
outfit of the observatory. Twonty-five new nebulac have been
discovered by Mr. Barnard with this telescope, and a cornet
(cornet e 1888) was discovered by the saine observer with the
4 inch cornet seeker on September 2. It la probable that the
12 inch telescupe wili be fitted with a new driving dlock, in
order to better fit it for photographie work.

No change has been made in the dome and liydranlic eievat-
ing iloor of the large telescope. The convenienoe, and, indeed,
necessity of the elevating floor is every day more apparent. The
rapid motion of the eye end of the telescope (a foot in eiglit
minutes for an equatorial star) would alone make the use of an

I.
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PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MOON, TAKEN WJTH THIE 36 INCH REFRACTO0R

jbserving ladder proportioned to the size of the instrument
eÀtremr.y trouhiesome. The pier, when finally placed exactly
in position, wilI probahly be fi lied with brick and sand,

The driving dlock of the large telescope was provided by the
makers with an electrie control, for keeping its rate in exact
etitcidenice with that of a itandard astronomical dlock. The
vei ical sliaft of tle goveriio, rotates in one second, and has
nezir the bottrni a sinali projecting pin. A stud on the end of
the armature le-vvr of an electrornagnet is struck by the pin as
the governor-shaft rot ates, when a current is passing through
the wrglet ;but when the current is bruken once a second by
a standard dlock, the stnd is withdrawu at the proper instant
to aliow the pin to pass. There is also an ingenious and
beautifully constructed. aftauhmont for breaking the circuit in
cs8e the standard dlock should, either by accidenft or design,
omit one or mnore seconds in a rninutA. The driving dlock is

adjusted to rin a little fast, and is cùntinually 'ihecked by tii.
control, the governor being allowed to rotate by turning in a
friction collar. Tt was found, however, that the impact of the
pin on the governor shaft against the stud of the armature
caused a sho ck which was transmitted to the telescope and
produced a disturbance of the image fatal to photographie work.
The control was therefore remnoved, and another, which I
devised for the purpose of giving a perfectly smooth motion,'
was substitutod for it. The new control answers its purpose
s0 well, and is of suceh extreme simplicity, that I shall give a
description of it here, as it can be applied to any clockwork
having a shaft which. rotates in an integral part of a second.

A soft iron sector subtending an angle of 36', and having a
radius of six iuches, is clamped to the vertical axis of the go v.
ernor, and rotates in a horizontal plane. The sector passes
very close to the poles of an electromagnet (part of the old
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AP1PEARANCE OF SATURN AM
control> which is mouted on a slightly elastie standard of
steel. DAt every second a strong curreet is sent throngh the
COUS of this magnet by means of a standard clock, the circuit
being closed, as in the case of the old control, by the rclay
points cf the chronograpli attached te the driving dlock. The
driving dlock is set se as te rue a littie tee fast, and wben the
governor 18 started the sector gradually gains upen the click cf
the efhrenograpli until it reachies the maguet cf the centrol,
when the friction pieduced hy the attraction cf the latter pre.
vents any further acceleratien, and the goyernor will rotate in
exactly one second by the standard clock as long as the con-
trol is in operation.

The elasticity of the support en which. the electroiagnet is
rnounted pisys an important part in the'proper working of the
control. When the sector passes at the exact instant cf the
passage of t1ue current, the magnet springs ie toward the sector
and cornes in actual 'oout&ct with it, very greatly increasing the

-friction, while the~ passage of the sector at any other initant
meets with ne resistance, the mnagnet being slightly withdrawn
by its support.

The current uscd with the control ib obtained frons the bat-
tery cf twenty gravity celis, employed during the daytime in
transmittieg time signais te San J ose. As the signais are net
sent at eigh*ý, the batter-y ia then connected with the control
by turnieg a switch. Witli this control ne shock is cemmuni-
cated te the telescope, aed the image cf a star is st,-ady.

Since, hewever, changes cf refraction and slight irru-gularities
ie the clockwork produce smali dispiaccînents cf the image in
a telescope, it lias always been necessary ini photographing with
long, exposure.q te keep) the telescope pointed by hand, correct-
ing au~y dispiacemeiît which may eccur by the slow motions cif
thé Înstrupient. It was found impracticable te move the

OBSERVED IN JANUARY. 1888.
immense mass cf the Li.k telescope with the quickness and
delicacy required in this operation, and after vsrious experiý
ments, Mr. Schaeberle suggested that the photographic pllato
should ha mounted upexi double slides, one j;o ig ixL dg'Ii
ascension and the other in declination, and should 6a e 1
upon a star by means cf a diagonal :iiwresiccp.' atta'ýh-:I te t)
plate. A rougb experimental merkd wa.s constxi'cte ir

ELECTRIC CONTROL OF THE GREAT Výll.,C)I'L.

plan by the o'bservatory machinist, and p,,riormed su -îatisfac
torily that a pilate holder of mnore accurate woriunwanie!i wl"
be mnade ou the sane principle

The public r&ceptiens on Saturday evenings iniqrfere cî~i,
with these experirnints, as ali apparatus nst then oe nuino
to fit the telescope fur vis ual obse~rvation. Probabiy le%" n.sit'
are aware.of the hindrance te astroitonlical wo1rk r4aned bv
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their entertainment, aithougli as a duty to the public, the
sacrifice i. always clieerfully made. Many fine niglits are
to be expected during the months of October and Novernber,
but after that fog and rain will almost put au end to observa.
tion until the succeediug'spring.-By J.ibEs E. KEELER in
Sci'ntific American.

ONE MILLION DOLLAR TELESCOPE.
The chances are that the moon wili be as well knowni

to the inhabitants of the civilizedl world as the interior of
Africa is at the present tirne. The telescope manufactured by
order of the late millionaire, Lick, for the university knowiî
by liis narne ini California lias enjoyed the distinction of being

ithe largest and strongest in the world, but it is likely to
undergo a comparative eclipse. Mr., Abram Clark, who mîade
it, lias uudertaken the task of making one yet larger aud more
powerful. Should lie succeed, as lie is perfectly confident that
hie will, valuable additions may be expected to be made to or
knowledge cf the worlds by which we are surrounded. In a
recent tslk on the subject, Mr. Clark disclosed some fluets
quite contrary to general belief in regard to astronomy. It
lias been popularly supposed that we had reaclhed the maxi-
mum ot effective telescopes.

The big ones, the leading astronomers told us, disclose littIe
of the heavens' wonders. And they peinted out that the mest
important discoveries of the present century liad been made by
telescopes of a medium size. Hence the deduction, that it waa
uselsss to bother with larger ]enaea. Sucli a theory, of course,
gave us little of practical value to hope for lrom astronomy.

IWitlh tlie teleacopes now in use we could expect to determine
imore sccurately the distance from the earth to the sun, or to

lay bare more stars. But in discoveries of this kind the great
mnass of liumanity could scarcely be expected to take any very
great interest. It was the verdict of mcst of the î,rofcssionals
thiat the Lick telescope wouid be a failure, se far as adding
anything to practical knowledge of the heavenly spheres was
concerned ; but in thia, as in many other instances, they were
mistaken. It lias already been demonstrated that, preperly
censtructed and located, a big telescope is more effective thaîî
one of srnaller size. It lias been sbown, iii faut, that there is
practically no limit to the power of a telescope, and that if a
sufficiently powerful one can be made, we can bring most of thue
planets near enougli to examine their every nook aud corner.

The lens of the new instrument for the university at Los
Aueles is to be 40 inches diameter, and Mr. Clark dlaimus
that lie is able to make one five feet in diameter--ine whîch
will bring the moon withîn a few thousand feet of the earth.
It ils simply a question of time and money-mnainly money-
as a telescope with a five foot lens, properly nîouLted, would
coat a million dollars. If Mr. Clark's position is true, and
there is every reason to believe that it is, astrouomy, a science
which lias been practically at a stand for years, will take giaut
strides. There will lie practicallv no limit to the discoveries
it can make, and there sliould come from it somue practical
benefits. Eacli year we will know more of the heavens, and
of sîl sciences astronomy will be cluanged froin the slowest to
the most progressive.-Mfai*l udEp&

MU) AND CONTINENTS.
The world's debt to rnnd is a very great one. To that rnucli

despised and unpicturesque mess of meuntain detritus, grotind
by glaciers or wvoru by ramn, aud rolled down by rivera into
seas and valleys, we owe the greateat hiabitable plains and
cultivable prairies of the eartli'a surface. I don't mean

merely iii the sense of sedimentary deposit, raised again to,
the dry land by internai energies as solid rock ;that, thougli
once in sorne cases mud, is now recognisable mud no longer;
it cornes to us se disguised by pressure and heat that its ewn
parent rivera would hardly know it for their own otfspriug.
NoY 1 mean mud, pure and simple ;mud that stili viaibly
Confesses its mudship ; mud whose essential muddineas of
nature nobody can poasibly deny or cavil at. 0f that higlily
useful but ruot very ornamental or poetical materiai the great
ba8inis of the Nile, the Euphirates, the (langes, the Indus, the
Mississippi, and the:Arazons are alrnost ail still undoubtedly
comiposed, and to that they owe their unusual fertility.

Iu a certain abstract and genieral way, to be sure, we have
alI been farniliar with this fundamental fact sny time tlie last
fifty yeara.-provided ouir years yet number hlf a century.
But as thinga corne liome to one tar more vividly, and are
realised more fully ini ail their bearings wvhen one secs thern,
as Horace saya, stnbJected to occular dernonstration, I will
confesa that I have uiever recognised the importance of mud
quite 8o fully as during the late inundations in the Northi
Italian lake district and the valley of the Po, where 1 have been
spending what I will ,venture to caîl a liard.earned holiday
during the last week or two, and observing on every aide the
immense effect of even a single suturnn's rainfali and snow
flood.

Locarno, near the head of the Lage Maggiore, is an admir-
able place for beginning the atudy of the land-forming action
of mud and rivera. Originally, one dan plainly see from the
contour of the mountaina as they descend into the plain, tise
lake formed a saal bay juat south of the spot where the
town now stands : and into this bay the torrent of the Maggia,
which flows close by, ernptied its waters, heavily laden in
tinies of spate with tons upon tons of Alpine dé bris. At the
present tirne, however, the rand of the torrent lias not oniy
filled up ail this narrow bay, but lias also sent out. an immense
fan-shaped mass of alluvial depesit far into the body of the
lake itacif. The alluvial plain thus formed covera a space
about two miles long by three broad, and it is daily growing
under one'a very eyes. Trhe late flooda have added mnany yards
to its outer edge, and the swampy margrin next the lake gets
gradually reclaimed by natural meana as freal i naterial is de.
posited on its banka from time to timie by the roaring torrent.

As yet, the fan.sliaped mud-sheet depcsited by the Maggia,
thougli it pualies ont for at least a mile into the eentre of the
lake, lias not succeeded in entirely filling up the space in front,
and se cutting off the upper':portion or Magzgiore from the
main sheet of water below it. But in time, as tIse mud ex-
tends further aud furtlier ont into the deep water, it will
flnally reacli the opposite bank ; sud then the upper end cf
Maggiore will consist of a separate pond, divided from the
main lake beiow by a low and fertile alluvial plain. This
upper pond itacîf will in time be fllled in by tlie ever-increas.
iing mud-banks of the Ticino, the river wliose water forma tlie
main feeder cf aIl Maggiore, and which ficws into the lake above
Locarno ; for the Ticino, toc, lias a delta cf its ewn, whicli
similarly extenda lakeward witli every freahet. At one time,
indeed, the Lago Maggiore must have spread as far ncrth as
liellinzona, seme twelve miles above ; but those twelve miles
have now been filled in from sliore te shore with the débris
cf the river, forrniug sciid land ini ita older and upper portion,
sud marahes or swarnp in the newer part as one appreaclies
Locarno.

The western bay cf ffie Lago Maggiore, on whese bauk
stand Pallauza, Stress, sud Bavene, enables eue te test the
correctuess cf these explanatieus by applying tlin te a still

Il
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more advanced stage in a similar land.forming process. 1Into
that western bay the river Toce, whose valley forma the south-
ern approacli to the Simplon Pass, empties its waters, laden
with the detritus of' the glaciers and torrents of the great
Alpine range front M[onte Rosa to the Monte Leone. Now,
the Toce, like the Maggia, enters the western bay sideways
and the fait of mud whichi it lias deposited at its mouth hias
therefore at last succeeded in cutting off the end of the bay
entirely fromt the main lake. 'Plie sumaller sheet of water thus
isolated is known as the Lago di Mergozzo ;and it is separated
frornt the rest of Maggiore by a low and muddy plain,
through whichi a slmggish river enipties its waters withi slow
nieandering into the main lbasin. But if, from the sumimit of
the meighbouring Mont Orfanio, you look down upon the two
lakes, the grêater and the lesser, you cani see at once, by the
eontinuity of' the nionutain outline, that they were formcrly
both one ;wliile the shallow sheet of alluviumn that 8eparates
theni sinks at once when seen froin that hieiglit into its pro.
per insignificenice as a mere mud-bank.

The well-known view of the eastern end of the lake of
(eneva from, the i)latform at Glion still further impresses the
Mode of action of these torrent streauts in filling up lekes with
an alluvial mnud-sheet. Observed front that point, it is quite
clear to the Most untrained eye that a long anm of the leke
once extended right up the Illone valley as far, at least, as
Bex and St. Maurice, while other subsidiary lakes apparently
occupied the flat bottoni about Martigny and Sion. But the
Mass of nîud brought down by the glaciers and streams on
either side from the Alpine range and the Bernese Oberland
lias now succeeded in covening the whole of this vast armi with
a flat ammd level mud-sheet, which on the low shore between
Villeneuve and Bouveret is yearly spreading itself further irîto
the lake withi marvellous rapidity. 'Phere cati be littie doubt tlhat
in tume the lihone deposits will fill up the:whole lake of Geneva,
as the Ticinio will 1111 Up the bed of Maggiore, thc Adda that
of Com1no, the Oglio Iseo, and the Sarca Garda.

But when, fromi the itarrow theatre of the lakes and Mon-
teins, one emerges upon the broader scene of the Lombard
plain-that interminable plain of poplea and vines that
stretchies front Turin in one monotonous level downi the valley
of the endless P>o to Veniice and Ii.avennia-it comes upon one
with a burst of persomial realisetion that this, too, is one
gigantic mud-sheet ; that rivera can fill up, not only lakes and
minor baya or tarna, but vaat gulfa and branches of the sea as
wcll. It is quite clear that in the beginning of the recent
geological pcriod, the skeleton (so to apeak) of Upper ltaly
consiated only of the Alps and Apennines, while a mighty
bey, sînioat comparable in aize to the Adriatic (which is, in
fact, ita lower stili unatilted portion) apread up to the very
base of the two mounitain ranges. But itito this bay the
rivera and torrents of the twin niountain systema brouglit
dlown their mud with ceaseleas activity, graduelly fllling it up
with alluvial detritus. Step by step the rivera won upon the
bey, at firat, no doubt, as distinct streains, ecd with its own
minor delta ; but et last they almoat aIl united in the single
central channel of the Po, wbich. at present cernies off the joint
waters of the Ticinio, the Adda, the Adige, and the Mincio.
Eveii now, liowever, the Brenta and a few other Alpine streants
have separate outlets ; and their mud must fill up a good deal
more of' the Adniatic before they succeed in joining the Po
sortie forty or fifty miles eaat of its exiatiug debouchure. But
iii the long Une of marahes, aand-bamîks, and islets which
spread froin Venice along the coast to Comecchio and Ra-
venue, wc sec thia proceas of gradual ailting up now actually
in action sud daily increasing.

And what is thus taking place on a comparatively amaîl
scale before our very cyca in the Po valley, hias taken place,
and continues to take place, in a vastly greater way over the
vaîllys of the Nile, the Ganges, and the Mississippi. India,
for example, at the dawn of the modern period, consisted
only of a vast island, the Deccan, bounded on the north by
an arm, of the sea, which spread from, the Indian Oceen to the
Bay of Bengal, and from, the base of the Himalayas to the
base of the Vindhyas. But the rivera which flowed front the
mountains on either aide have gradually filled up thc wholc
of the intermediate se with those vat alluvial deposits which
we now know as the Ganges and Indus vallcys ; whule tic
Ganges especially is still increasing its delta and carrying
hinge flooda of Himalayan débris inito the Bay of Bengel
with aatonishing and almost incredible rapidity. The eternal
hilîs are for ever being ground down by ramn or glacier, sud
the materiel thus produced is for ever being dcposited by
rivera in arma of the sca to form, those immense alluvial plaina
which arc the chief seat of human population.-MR. GEORGE
GRANT, in Knowledge.

'I HE STREETS 0F OUR GREAT CITIES.
To tie thoughtful American, viaiting Europe for the firat

time, nothing seems so strange as the différent Condition under
wbich people lived in thc cities of the past, as compared with
the citica of the present. ln the former, the wall of a City
was an invariable aucompantiment-a liard and fat liue heving
no elasticity, so that if the population grew, as populations did
grow, even in the centuries that have passed, the people could
only provide for the increase by squeczing more closcly
together. Thcy were not even permitted to build upon the
country outaide the wall, within the distance of a league, as
buildings would have rendered the wall uselcas as a protection
-thc land might be oultivated, but that was ell.

Event the space that was allowved for streets -passages, we
should caîl them-was begrudged by the inhabitants, who
built their houses with such projecting upper storcyy, thet the
occupants could alniost shake banda across the narrow way.

And, as for the pavement, once down, it scemed to lest for-
ever. It had bnt little wear and tear other titan that of the
foot-passenger ; there were no water or gas pipes to be pleced
berueeth its surface, no telegrapli poles to obstruct its aide-
welks.

But with, the cities of tic present how chenged. There arc
no wvalls to mark e limit to their growth, their inhabiteuts
pride themeelves uipon the width of their atreets, they boast of
their length, while bclow their surface is such e network of
pipes conveying water, gas and steam, and wires for the elcc-
trie fluid, as would amaze the people ef the past. Event their
merchents, instead of living in smaîl rons above their places
of business, seck, when thc day's labor is accomplished, to get
as "«fer fromt the madding crowd's ignoble strife " as possible.

But with this change, cornes thc greet problemi How catn
these mnen of business get to and fromi their places of business,
and their homes, witli thc greatest expedition to themacîves
and tic least obstruction to others? e nd how ceti the watcr
and other pipes-the necessities of civilizetion-be placed in
position and kept in repair witliout injury to the surface of Lie
strecta ?

In the great city of London, as znost of our readers are awarc,
thc former difficulty was sought to be overcome by thc construc-
tion of the underground railway. But this requircd an enor-
mous outlay. Steamt was the rccognizcd motive power ; but
the steami engine requires a smokc.stack, and space above for
the escape of flic smoke and steani, and for tîmis e greeter dcpth
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of tunnel must be allowed ; and as the covering of the tunnel
was maeonry, an iucreaeed depth was neceseary to allow for
ita thickness, and the crown of the arch to give it strength, s0
that, ini addition to tbe great cost of construction, ite passen-
gers have to ascend and descend a long flight of stops to get
from the streets to the platform, or vice versa.

In the great city of New York, the difficulty has been songht
to be overcome by the elevated railway. But thie mode of
travelling, while pleasant to the traveller, je destructive to the
citY ; and, to say the least, it is noisy, dirty, confusing and
au obstruction. How, then, can thia difficulty be overcome ?
and how, concurrently can the other difficulty-namely, the
keeping of the pipes and wires below the surface of the streets,
witliout inj ury to their surface-be satisfactorily arranged 1

Witb the developement of the cable, and electric motors,
rendering unnecessary the steam èngine and its snioke-stack,
it i4 net neceesary to make an excavation deeper than the car
in which the people ride. Here, then, is one great saving in
the COUt of excavation ;and, if we can show that a covering
can be made, suitable in every way, inexpensive, firm, durable,
and yet uot more than ton or twolvo inches thick, inatead of
the usual thicknese of a covering of masonry, with its loas of
space to gain the strength of the crown of the arch, theu, we
think, that the future of that mode of travelling is established ;
and it will not be many years before ail the humes of rails will
be placed below the level of the street, where both the electric
motor and the cable, nntrammelled by the obstructions of
the street above, will be able to give full power to their
sped.

ÀAuJ if, in addition, this mode of covering is suitable for con-
Cuits in which ail pipes and wires can be placed, and in which
they can be reached for repaira, without disturbing the surface of
the streets, we think the future of our streeta je assured, a future
free from the noise and confusion of tFe car traffic, and with a
never-broken surface for the ordinary traîtic.

In our issue of O,-teber, we eâlled the attention of our readers
t'O au illustration of woven iron, witb en acccrnpanying debcrip).
tionl Of the very simple and inexpensive meens by which the
weaving ia Cffected, and the great strength of the fabric ; and
we Propose to use this fabric, as shewn on the preceding page,
(Fig 1), but made perferably of double T-iron on account of
the mrater streugth, for weight, that it offers.

In Fig. 2 we give a longitudinal section of a rovered cutting,
aho)wing the retaining wall snpportiug a row of single T-gird-
ers, upou the flanges of which rest clabs of the woven iren,
say, three or four feet wide, and of suitable Iength to reach
arroa the cntting, the interstices cf the fabric filled with asi-
halt, and, resting upou its surface, suitable paving blocks; and
in Fig. 3 we give a cross-section of the came cevering, .minus,
however, the paving blocks, but s'howiug a smooth a-sphait sur-
fLce reaching from curb to cuîb.

We shall be glad if this subject shall receive the attention
and thoughtful study of those who are ab)le practically te judge
of ite menite er dem-erits, aud are iiiterested in solving that
whieh has becorne a difficulty of the age-namely, the man-
agemnent of the streets of our great cities.

Nov'e.-Should amy reoder wish to famîhliarize hiniseif with
this system of covered sunken railway, and see how Pmail an
excavation ie required, be cen 1htst dco so by examiming the
opetning to the cutting in Fourth avénnt zncd Thirty-fonrth
9ttet, and alsio by uoting that the Sixth avenue surface cars
have tree play betweeu the limes of supports cf the elevated
railway, wbich are ùily 20 feet epct-t. -By IIExv,;.D. ILM
t5OL'-, iiTJeMfuùtc and Builder.

MITCIIELL'S MI«NIMUMNi TIIERMOMEiTER.

This thermometer is intended to be humg onteide a window,
s0 that its scale cen be set by a person indoors without open-
ing the window. It la placed s0 that it can be seen agaimet
the eky, and the height cf the column of mercury or spirit in
read by trans.nitted light, and net by reflected liglit, as in the
case cf thermometers hung againat a wall. This greatly
increases the ease wîth which the instrument may be read, and
botb aides of the bulb and tube are exposed to the air, so that
they rapidly take up the temperature of the air, and the instru-
ment is net ce much affected by the heat cf the wall or support
on which it je huug. The tube is pretected from injury by
being cunk in a suit which la cnt throngh the thermometer
frarne, or the bleck cf wood te which the tube is fastenpd. The
sidcs of the slit are notched at. convenient intervala cor-
responding with the engraved ceaie wbich shows the height of
the column. When the thermeometer is hung se as to be seen
tu the morning on the background of the sky, these motches
appear like stars or beade cf light adjacent te the tube of the
thermometer, and enable the heigbt cf the column of mereury
or celoured spirit te be read frein a considerable distance-for
instance, by a persor, in bel, without getting up.

The tberîuuv s ý'ud te be hung outside the glass
of the wiudlow froiii the, nuderside cf thtc sasb, as sbowxi in the
diagrani. The hock at the bulbeud le fixedl in the woodwork ;
but the hock at the ether end i aùtts,oüed te a chain which
passes throiigh a ni'-lerate-sized gimblet hole in the woodwork,
and lieýs th.gle top' of the sash iniide the room. A person
wishing te su~t the thernemn--.ter unhookFi a ring et the end of
the chair, whielh passes over a brasa pin that stands up from
the top of the cash, and lets dcwu the teft-hand end ef the,
thermomieter, so that the bulb in highest, The setter (which,
as in the ordinary umiiitum therniemeter, is a littie pin of
hiack glass within the( tulov) is mnaie loose. and slips down by
the action cf gravity until it reachea the end of the column ef
fluid, wher-" its further pregress is checked by the surface ten-
sion of the fluid. The thermomieter i then drawn up again,
and the setter i left ini position, se that it ivili be drawn back-
wards by the receding clumn ef flnid, and again mark the
mni.'uufti temperat &ire rgsec -KfO?'CIf
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TYPE WRITER RIBRONS.
The ever recurring query as to reinking type writer ribbons

bas been kindly referred to me by the editors of this journal.
In treatiug of this question the second time, 1 shall endeavor

to put wbatever kuowledge 1 possesa regarding it into such
form as will enable any person of average skill to make au ink
suitable for auy particular style of ribbon sud apply it. 1 uxean
to illustrate the principles involved sud how to meet the vani.
ous requiremeuts. My reason for doing this, rather than to
give a specific formula to be followed in every instance, is that
often an experimenter bas already produced au ink which lacks
only some correction to make it entirely suitable ; for " there
are mauy wsys leading to R.oue." Besides, an ink which may
have been suitable at one tirue may fail at another, because
used under different conditions, sud once a person knows how
to correct a defect, the ink niay be made to auswer ail pur-
poses.

The constituents of an iuk for type writer ribbous may be
broadly divided into four elemeuts : 1, the pigment ; 2, the
vehiclA ; 3, the corrigent ; 4, the solvent. The elemnts will
differ with the kind of iuk desired, whether permanent or
copyiug.

PERMANENT (RECOitD) INK.-Any flnely divided, non-fad-
ing color may be used as the pigment, vaseline is the best
vehicle, sud wax the corrigent. Iu order to make the ribbon
last a long time withi one inking, as much pigment as feasible
should be used. Suppose we wisb to make black record ink.
Take some vaseline, ruelt it on s slow tire or wvater bath, sud
incorporate by constant stirring as much lampblack as it will
take up without becoming granular. Take from the fire sud
shlow it to cool. The ink is now practically flnished, except,
if flot entirehy suitable on trial, it may be itnproved by adding
the corrigent wax in amaîl quantity. The ribbou abould be
charged wîth a very thin, evenly divided 'amount of ink.
Hence the uecessity of a solvent, in this instance a mixture of
equal parts of petroleuns benzine sud rectifled spirit of turpen-
tine. Iii this mixture dissolve s sufficient amount of the solid
ink by vigorous agitation to make a thin paint. Try your ink
on one extremity of the ribbou ; if too soft, add a little wax to
make it harder ; if too pale, add more coloring matter; if too
hard, add more vaseline. If carefully applied to the ribbou,
sud the excess brushed off the result wili be sati.sfactory.

Ou the same principle, other colors may be made into ink;
but for delicate colora, sîbolene sud bleached wax should be
the vehiche sud corrigent, respectivehy.

The varions printing inka may be used if properly corrected.
They requit-e the addition of vaseline to make thens non-dry-
iug on the ribbou, sud of some wax if found too soft. Where
printiug inka are available, tbey will be found to give excel-
lent results if thus modified,, as the pigment is well milled sud
fiuely divided. Even black cosmetic may be made to auswer,
by the addition of some lauipblack to the solution in the mix-
ture of benzine sud turpentine.

After thus baving explained the principles underlyiug the
manufacture of permanent inks, 1 cau pass more rapidly over
the subject of copyiug inka, wbich is governed by the same
general rulea. PersonallylIansnot in favor of theuaeofcopy-
ing ink : firat, because the print ia hiable to fade, 8mear sud
become invisible ;second, because it is unanitable for legal sud
other documents of value ; third, because it is essier to write
two or more copies at one operation with msnitold (carbon)
paper than to make s second press copy after the writiug is doue.

For copying inks, aniline colora fors the pigment ; a mix-
ture of about tbree parts of water sud one part of glycerine,
the vebicle ; transparent aoap (about one-fourth part), the cor-

rigeut ; atrouger alcobol (U.S. P.) (about six parts), the solveut.
The desired aniline cohor wihl easily dissolve in the bot vebicle,
soap will give the iuk the necessary body sud counteract the
hygroscopic teudeucy of the glycerine, sud in the atronger
alcobol the ink will readihy dissolve so that it can be applied
in s fineiy divided state to the ribbon, where the evaporatior.
of the alcobol wihl heave it in a thin film. There is hittle more
to add. After your iuk is made aud tried-if too soft, add a
little more aoap ; if too bard, a little more glycerine ; if too
pale, a little more pigment. Probably printei's copyinçJ iuk
can be utilized here likewiae, because everyoue now has tlîe
nîcans to modify sud correct it to make it answer the purpose.
I have flot tried it, because 1 atu oppoaed to copying inka.

Usera of the type writer should so set a fresh. ribbou as to
atart ut the edge neareat the operator, alhowing it to ruu back
sud forth with the same adjustîîîent until cxhauated along
that .4trip ; then sbift the ribhon forward the widthi of one
letter, runuing until exhatisted, aud s0 ou. Finahhy, wheu
the wbole ribbon is exhausted, the color wrill have bee n equably
used up, sud on re-iuking, the work wvill appear even in color,
wbile it will look patcby if some of the old ink bas been left
bere sud tbere, sud freab ink applied over it.

Accordiug to the directions bere given, 1 have doue nearly
ahl the re-iuking of my ribbons for more than seven years, sud
1 am sure, if the reader ahould fail, it will be due to inatten-
tion ou bis part to some of the principhes laid dow.-lùoît
FCRSiT, in Arne,-ican Drîtggist.

WHAT IS LUCKI
-A phihosophical defluition of luck is given by an Euglisb

writer as a capability of being incapable :--*" The fit-st Roths-
child waa probably right, from bis point of view, wben hie said
that bie neyer would employ an uulucky man. Ou the other
baud, the lucky man is usually the mati who fits bis fortunes;
wbo, wbether apparentîy able or stupid, can do just wbat bis
especial circumatauces require him to do. Very stupid men
are often ready men, armed with a readinesa as of doga when
they twist from under a cartwheel unhurt. The ' fool who
makes a fortune' ia usuahhy a man with just the foreaight or
juat the judgmeut or the intuitive perception of the way things
are going-a facuhty like long sigbt or keen bearing, and inde-
pendent of intellectual power-requisite to make large profits
quickhy. lu fact, the fortunate inan is usually the in wbo,
in cousequeuce of sorne bidden qîîahity in bis nature, demerves
fortune. "-Popitlar Science illoithly.

THE USES 0F THE PAPER TRADE.
The uses of a techuical paper to the mecbauic are multifari-

oua. It affords bim accesa to current uewa of intereat to his
trade, keepiug him welh iuformed respectîng the lateat improve.
ments in machines and processes ; it puta old things lu a new
dreas, preaentiug familiar facta under sncb various aspects as
to stimulate his tbougbts with the surprise of discovening tbtt
thiere ahouhd be so mucli that bie neyer dreamed of in what he
supposed hie knew ahl about ; it explains the wby sud where-
fore of doing thia, that sud t'other in bis daily workshop pt-se-
tice, sud thus, unconscioushy to hinsseli, trains lins to the
habit of investigation, wbicb is the moat valuable service of
ail. lt is this discipline of the mmnd, derived from the habit
of tbinking sud investigating, that fits tbe reading mechauic
to take the lead of his felhow.workmeu. It is the reading
workmau who makes the inventor, sud to this chass, wbose
mental training is hargehy obtaiued trom tbe techuicaîjournals,
that we owe much of tbe progreas in the mecbsuic arts.-Ex-
change.
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CONCRETE.

RANSOME S IIROcESS.

Ransomle's stone has for many years borne a familiar souud
to tlie ears of the writer. During a lifetime Mr. Frederick
Rausome, the father of Mr. Ernest L. Ransome of this city,
whose process 1 propose to deal withi iu this article, has given
uurernitting sud toilsome attention, in conjunction with Mr.
Ernest Ransome, lis son, Mr. Henry Bessemer and other inven-
tors, to the production of an artiticial building-stone whicl lias
almost rivalledl Nature lerself. lu London, Calcutta, Hong.
koug, and 1 rnay say, in the majority of Britishi Colonial settle-
meuts, the patents of Mr. Ransome have been practically
tested sud for structural and decorative purposes they are
uuexcelled.

lu 1873, Dr. Sterry Hut, professor of geology in Boston,
said before the Institute of Techuology that " lie had followed
with tlie more iuterest the labors of Mr. Frederick Ransome,
wbo, after years of experirnt, lias solved satisfàctorily and
completely a great industrial problem-with the more interest
because lie himself liad camried on, lu 1857-8, a series of experi-
ments very similar in character and in cliemical results, iu
lis endeavors to flnd out the metbod by which certain soft
earthy rocks, consistiug in great part of silica and carbonate
of lime, have becomie liard and crystalline." The speaker had
sbown by researclies in the laboratory, and also, by observations
of limestone strata in the vicinity of eruptive rocks, that a re-
action between the silica and carbonate of lime takes place in
the preseuce of carbonate of soda, by which the alkali brougît
about, little by little, the solution of tlie silica and its union
with the lime to formi a liard silicate of lime. Tliis is Nature's
method. The action of alkali in disaolving the silica and then
giving it up to the lime, was au example of many of the so-
called actions by presence, whicli are really cases of cliemical
afliinity, acting under peculiar conditions. It was reserved for
Mr. Ransome, by using both the lime and the silica in their
free, soluble and active forms, aud by bringing in the alliali
already eornbined witli a portion of silica, to make this curious
action very rapid, and to show that the produet forma a cernent-
iug material whicli is available for biuding particles of sand
into liard, stonelike muasses.

Here we corne to the secret of the hardening of cernents-the
small amouunt of alkali used by Mr. Ransonie in the process
itself, uuited witl the successive portions of silicate of lime
formed, thus becoming locked in au insoluble comnpound, as
we see every day in granite rocks. It is a generally accepted
view at the present tirne that the lardening of hydraulie sut
Portland cements is in a great measure due to the transferring
power of asmaîl portion of aîkali whicl sucli cernents are found
to contain.

The application of Fuchis' invention made nearly 70 yesrs
ago, of the adhesive comnpound of aikali and silie, called
Ilwater glass," was the next step in the evolution of artificial
stone, Mr. Ransome making it available by the discovery of
cliloride of calcium as a fixing agent.

The next step was to use such materials for cernent as would

themnselves become insoluble, sud requime no after.treatment
with chemicals. This was effected by sdding to the ingredients
hydraulic lime and active silica, the silica being in tirne trans.

ferred tîmougli the agency of the aikali to the unsaturated base
of the hydraulie lime, while soda itself unites with the silicate
of lime to formi an insoluhle double silicate of lime and soda.

We have liere a double advantage : First, the ridliuess of
the material in combined silica as an admirable addition to its

resistance to atmospherie and abrading iufluences ; and second,

the acceleration of the hardening process to a few hours by the
use of water glass.

As regards strength, this stone was proved to resist a crush.
ing force of 9000 pounds to the square inch. D'sks were 8180

rnade of the material, whichi were used as milistones and grind.
stones. Combitied witli emiery, the artificial stone when muade
into a disk for saw-slisrpeninig would, wlien only one-fourth
inch thick, eut a saw-blade an eighth of an inch thick at the
rate of six iuches per minute.

" Rausome's hydraulie cernent," coînposed of furnace slag
(which consists of silica, alumina and lime), was aul outeome
of the dise-)very mîde by Mr. Charles Wood, of the Tees Iron
Works, who in the year 1873 obtained a patent for granulating
the previous refractory slag by running it into water. The
analysis of slag gaud is: Silica, 38.25 ; alumina, 22.19 ; lime,
31.56; magnesia, 4.14 ;calcie sulphide, 2.95 ; and protoxide
of iron, .91. An especial advantage derived froru the use of
slag sand in the manufacture of cements is the avoidance of the
asural severe burning. Lt is admirably adapted for use in the
construction of fireproof concrete.

The coneluding portion of this article will consist of a des-
cription of the means taken and the process adopted by Mr.
Ernest L. Ransome, of this city, in lis concrete constructions.
The discovery of the safe and etièctual. combination of iron and
concrete bas promised such great and beneficial results to the
building world-the safety from fire, froni mast, and its cheap-
ness and lightness-that prejudice agaiust, and ignorance of,
its merits can have the sympathy of no intelligent man.

Mr. Ernest Ransome lias taken ont many patents during late
years through the if ining and Soieiati/lc Press Patent depart-
ment, and has doue mucli to fartdier the practical developrnent
of conerete constructions on this coast.

The flret and most important desideratum in the manufac-
ture of concrete is the securiug of a proper ixîzng of the
aggregates and Portland cernent. Drawings accompauy the
preseut description of his process. lu two of thern we have
the <'mixers," whicli lie bas found most useful, and on whicli
lie lias obtained patents. Without a proper machine, the work
cannot be thoroughly and cheaply accomplislied.

The cubical iron box in Fig. 1 of the aceompanying engrav-
ings i8 partly fllled with the cernent and aggregates, the cernent
beiug of the finest quality and ground to a very fine powder go
that it shall corne in complete contact with every portion of
saud and broken rock : 640 tu the square incli is the size of
the mesh which grades Engliali Portland cements. The Ger-
mans are griuding a poorer cernent even fluer, and as a conse-
quence some brands from that country are rnakiug good head.
way in the market.

Water is admitted to the cubical iron box througli the axle;
for this hollow axle Mr. Ransome secured the patent. Six of
these machines are being run by stearn-power for the purpose of
mnixing the concrete as used in the damn for the new Spming
Valley reservoir. Mr. H. Sehussler says that they have given
the utmost satisfaction, and the writer was lately enabled to see
the thorough manuer in which the rnixing was accomplished.

With simple horse-power, three men and a boy can tura ont
1700 cubie feet in one working day. The machine eau be had
for lire, so tliat the cost of purchasing is convemted into a charge
of $2 per day to the hirer.

In Fig. 2 is seen an irnproved mixer which 15 go constructed
that its motion is a continuousiy revolving one <the cubical
box necessitats a constant opening and shutting of the door
in its side for the purpose of filliug and emptying it). The
power is derived frorn a small steamn engine. At the aide pre.
sented toward us eau be seen the scoop by means of whicl the
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;'ugredients are carried into the revolving whoel Within this
wheel are a series of hinged iron plates which are connected
witui the machinery, 8o that a fiapping and scooping motion la
constantly kept up. By a simplc dtpvier, the motion of these
plates can be reversed so that tht .aotion backward and for-
ward within the revolving wheel contributes to a thorougi and
even mixiog of the materials. Thefe, when mixed, corne out
in a ready flow at the other aide, ready for wheàiing away for
immediate use.

The machine ia made of different aizes, from an output of
1000 to, 15,000 cubic feet per day with firom three to six
men.

Mr. Ransome has givan mucli attention to the construction -

o.' a cheap and secure pavement, arched over a cellar or other. FIG. 1î.-CUBICAL Box MIXiER.

'wise, especially important in a city like San Francisco, where
in many places of its business portions large cellars are mucb
in request, and wbere the amount of goods recklei-âly pilsd up
on the sidewalka must amount to many tons.

There are two patenta for this also. In the firat the arch
forma the pavement, the joint being over the iron beams, the
surface markëd with artificial flaga. In the second, there lsas
joint specially adapted to shlow for settlement; on elther aide
of the upper p)ortion of the beam there îa left a smail space,
and adjoining the girder a recesa is formed in the pavement.
This latter can be filled in when the pavement lias settled, and
as it la uniform with the marking of the pavement, it la imper-

ceptble.WjILL CONSTRUCTION.

In contriving a simple mold for the wallhiu p of a well
with concrete, Mr. Ransome lias met a long-felt want. The
cleanliness and lasting power of a well so constructed are
advantages which, were the cost greater instead of lesu than z

bricks, eau be appreciated by the most inf-xperienced. i

The woodwork (if the mnoldisl 8o arranged that any earpentecr .4
cau put it together iu two days, even thougli it be for a reser-
voir 50 feet lu diameter.

It will last an indefinite time, and the smsall amout of iron
used in its construction couts lesa than $20. The mnold of FIG. 2.-CoNTINUOUS M4IXER FOR CEMENT.
wbich a drawing ù- "iven, cvn also bc, changtd frowm one sîze to
another.

Trhe latest patent applied for by Mr. Ransomt *.7as that of
imbedded twisted iron bars in concrete. It is now an estab.
lished fact, axfd, strange to say, a uewly discovered one hy Mr.
11ansomée that an iron bar when twisted without heating lais-- ~---=~,
increaqed in strengtb upward of 30 per cent, In this laut
patent there is a great improvement upon Mr. Hystt's inven-
tiou, wbere tlie bars or blades were perforated at every few
luches, and anchored by short roda or wires threaded through
the, holes, which latter would tcnd to weaken them-a further
disadvantage being the diffiimlty of making it. perfectly fire.
proof.

Mr. G. W. Perey, in a paper read before the Teclinical
Society of the Pacific Cosat, said that while Mr. Jackson'a late
experimenta in the atrengtb of iron and concrete were being
conducted, "lMr. E. C. Ransome, also a member of this society
..nd a very successful maker of concrete, was experimenting
with a different method for the purpose of obtainiug the same
resuit.

"For several years lie had used old wire cabits, aq a band in
concrete walls, the irregularity of the wire ropý s, eaused hy the
4-wist of thm strani', preventiug the possibility of s1îliping w) n
imbedded in coiscrete. This prübably suggicited to lii.- mýndF -ODORCNET 14WLa
the itta of twiàttng square hars of iron ar 9tej1 and iiinoedding FG -OOFRCNILT NWL2
tiiem in the bottom of coucri girdlers or flat s1aWa
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" It wus evident that this method would b-- a great iruprove.
ment c'ver that invented by Mr Hyatt. The twist in the bar
would cause it'to bo held s-curely at every point along its
length, instead of at intervals of several luches ; no'metal
wonld b. lot hy punching holes, and no extra iron requiredI
for anchors. The labor of twisting cold rods would be but a
trifle, and the entire soctional ares, of the iron could be placed
juat where it would ho tnost effective.

" Mr. Rinsome, promptly patented hie improvenient, and
since 1885 it has been usod quite extensively in this city."

For withstanding dampnes, concrete is admirably adapted
for withstanding hoat and fire, oven botter. The comparative
expansion où the application of heat to iron and concret( is:
For iron, .0014 ; for concrete, .000137, at 1850.

Iron and concrete ean be used togothor without any iii
resuits from the deflection. of the former or the rigidity of the
latter. The most intense hoat lias no effoct in dewstroying that
homogeoity.-Milling an&d Scientific Press.

CUT OFF SAWING MACHINE.

Wo ilinatrate in the cut accompanying this article an ingen.
ions mouting for a circular saw. It has been a nenal prac-
tice when such saws are usod for cutting off onds of tumber or
of boards, and for similar work, to mount them on an arbor at
the lower end of a frame, swinging pondulim faihion from the
beanis of the ceiiing of the shop. By the present invention ail
nupr frame-work is diepensed with. The saw wurks on au arbor
journalod on a rarniage, that moves on a etationary frame or bed
plate resting on the bouch, working back and forth through the
arc of the circbo, being controlled in its reciprocatione by the
operator. The beit is driven froni a puliey unilerneath the
bench, the axis of whose rouatorshaft; coincidos with the cen-
tre of the arc or of the main frame. The rails on which the
saw carniage moves are adjustable by boite and slotted luge.
Their curve is aiso an'arc of a eircie, but in practice they are
set slightly out of contre with the driving vulley. As the eaw
in drawn fonvaird it maires its cut. The rails, therefore, 'are o
set the.t fne boilt is tightoned as the eaw cornes forward snd is

B liglitly loosenedsait reedes. Such boosening of the boitavoide
IWear of boit and journale. This receding motion is perfonmed

principaily by gravity, so that the operator has littie more todo than to pull the eaw forward ty ita handie ; the rest is prac.
ticallï antomatia. Holding.down wheels are provided to
previut the carniage from lifting or rising from the rails.-
Scientific American.

ATMOSPHIERIC El.JECTRICITY.

As far back as 185) the author (Kr. L. Palmieri, in La
Lumière Electrique) demonstrated that on exposing to the
opon air an in8ulated metailic vtmeeis filled with water which
can escape bF one or several pipes into, another metal vessel
alho insulated aud placed at a level 2 or 8 metres below the
formeri, wo beo the firet vosl gir. deoided indications of posi-
tive elecLricity whilst the wa.or is escapîng. This el ectricity,
the prewonco, of which is observed at the boginning of the strearn,
disappe-ars farther and thon roappears, but in a negative
stato, augmenting in intensity ai we approacli the ground. If
it is coliected in the lower ressel it iâ feund neg4tive. If the.
upper vessel is not insulated we have mnerely negative electri.
oity in the doscending stream.

If the electricity of the air is negative the phenomoena wili
ho iqverse ; the upper vossol wiil indicate riegatiro electriuity

CUT-OFF SAWING MACHINE.
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and the lower positive. Fig. 1 shows the arrangements for
these experiments.

If instead of using a liqnid we take granules of lead, metallie
powder or even volcanic ashes, the phenomena are identical.

Vesuvius has often given occasion to observe that the falling
ashes are charged with negative electricity, but if the ascend-
ing smoke is very dense it renders it difficult to distinguish
the negative electricity of the ashes. Hence sometimes the
ashes falling upon the collecting disc appear negative if the
instrument is kept motionless, but if the condenser is rapidly
raised positive electricity is observed induced by the smoke
which exists above.

The sands of deserts and even the dust of roads when falling
show negative electricity. These facts come under the general
law, that when a conductor is raised it shows in ordinary
weather positive electricity, but when it, is lowered negative
electricity.

If negative electricity predominates in the air the law is in-
verted. From the experimeuts described above we are forced
to conoude that water, by the mere fact of its falling, assumes
negative electricity.

After this fundanental observation it was natural to suspect
that rain, hail and snow ought in general to acquire negative
electricity or, in general, electricity opposite to that of the air
above. But on observation it was found that where rain is
falling we have nearly always a strong positive electricity de-
rived from the influence of the cloud which, as it resolves itself
into rain, becomes an abundant source of positive electricity,
so that the negative electricity of the rain may remain
masked.

When falls of snow occur at the Observatory on Vesuvius
the author has frequently observed negative electricity, espec-
ially when innumerable flakes driven by the wind and floating
in the air fell outside the region in which they hiad been
formed.

Sometimes, beneath rain there is negative electricity, but
this is derived from another shower falling at a distance such
that the place of observation is included in the zone of neg.
ative electricity which always surrounds a region of rain accord.
ing to the law which the author discovered in 1854.

The difficulty of rendering manifest the negative electricity
which rain must acquire in its fall springs precisely from the
abundance of positive electricity developed by the clouds
which are being resolved into water. If the upper vessel (fig. 1)
which was in a neutral state becomes positively electrised when
the liquid descends, it is plain that if it had been charged with
positive electricity this would have increased during the fall
of the water.

Hence it is that rain, hail and snow. which must by the
mere fact of their descent assume negative electricity, increase
the positive electricity of the clond above and give rise to
thunder, which is never produced without abundant rainfall.

The liglitnings which in severe volcanic eruptions flash
through the smoke rising from the crater seem to form an ex-
ception to this rule, but an abundant shower of ashes is a
necessary condition for such lightning. Thus we may have
great eruptions without lightning, and inversely. This is proved
not merely by personal observations but by the figures and
records of all the eruptions of Vesuvius. The small volcanic
island which entered in eruption in August, emitting dense
smoke with abundance of sand, lias repeatedly presented the
spectacle of lightning. But why is it so easy to see the neg.
ative electricity which a thin liquid stream acquires when
falling a height of two or three metres from a metal vessel
which, if insulated, acquires positive electricity, and so diffi.

cult to observe the negative electricity which atmospheric water
must acquire when falling from the clouds above 1 The author
suspects that this is due to the abundant positive electricity
developed by the condensation of vapour. To have an experi-
mental proof he electrified positively the upper insulated vessel
whilst the descending stream gave negative electricity to the
latter vessel. At once he saw this negative electricity diminish
and then disappear in consequence of the charge given to the
upper vessel.

The very powerful electricity collected in the rain, even
when not storm rain, is in itself proof positive that a cloud
when resolving itself into water becomes a plentiful source of
positive electricity.

Certain grave errors on this question have occurred in an
elementary treatise on electricity and magnetism lately pub.
lished in France. Speaking of the origin of atmospheric elec-
tricity, the author says : " A sednctive hypothesis sees in the
evaporation of water the source of electricity. The vapour
carries off the positive electricity, whilst the water and the
earth retain the negative electricity. Unfortunately, no
experiment undertaken to demonstrate this view lias given
decisive results." lie further adds: "the fact that rain is
generally negative seems in direct contradiction to the
hypothesis."

If by negative rain the author means that in which the ap-
paratus employed gives manifestations of negative electricity,
he errs greatly, considering that under rain (fig. 2) we have
generally a very strong positive electricity, and we now know
how we may exceptionally have negative electricity under
rain without derogating from the law of the development of
electricity by the condensation of vapour, especially when it is
converted into rain or snow.

If, on the other hand, by the negative electricity of rain we
are to understand that which rain acquires by the fact of its
descent, this being negative is the most striking proof of the
predominance of positive electricity.

He says elsewhere, still recognising that the potential of
the air is ordinarily positive: " In cloudy weather, especially
in rain, and on rare exceptions under a clear sky, the potential
of the air is negative and that of the ground positive."

The author, on the contrary, mentions that the potential of
the air, whether the sky is clear or cloudy, is always positive
unless rain, hail or snow is falling within a certain distance,
or there are showers of sand ejected by a volcano or carried up
by the wind.

And since then when rain is falling we have strong positive
electricity with a narrow surrounding zone of intense neg-
ative electricity which begins with the rain, lasts and travels
with it and disappears with it, it is certain that at a certain
distance, which may be from 60 to 70 kilometres according to
the author's observations, there is a cloud which is being
resolved into rain or snow.

If this zone is very extensive, as it habitually occurs in
heavy or stormy downfall,the observer may happen to be in this
zone with the heavens perfectly serene over all 'his horizon,
and if within this zone there are clouds resolving themselves
into slighter rain below, the observer will find negative elec.
tricity persisting after the cessation of what we may call the
secondary rains, and this because the negative electricity is not
derived from the rain originating in the negative zone of the
primary rain. This is the summary of the long period of
experiments conducted on Vesuvius at 637 metres above the
sea level.

These facts having been demonstrated by direct experiment
with suitable apparatus, and under peculiarly favorable con-
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ditions, the author continues to maintain themn ini opposition
to the assertions met with in certain works.

The phenomena of the liquid current descending, which the
author atudied in 1850, induced him to indicate a new method
for the ordinsry observations of electric meteorology ; but lie
does not find it perferahie to the method of the movable con-
ductor to which he adheres. Nevertlieless, under pe-culiar
conditions, lie employs a water collector.

Sir W. Thomson, wishing to register the phenomena without
the presence of an observer, made use of the above-meutioned
collector and of an heterostatie electrometer which has been
improved by M. Mascart. In consequence of the continued
variations of atmospheric electricity from moment to moment,
the use of a registering apparatua with continuous indications
seetus opportune.

At the Meteorological Congress of Rome the author proved
that the curves obtained cannot have a truly scientific mean-
ing unless we know the errors of dispersion, and M. Mascart
admits that witli the author's apparatus it is possible to, verify
the resuits furuished by the others. Without too much insiat-
ing on this point he wisbes ob8ervers to be penetrated with the
idea that ini metEorology registeriug appliances are geuerally
subsidiary to the instruments of direct observation.

In the study of atmospberic electricity direct observations
art, of capital importance, for if ivith each electric variation
which we perceive we consider analytically the aspect of the
heavens, we may determine the cause from whicb this varia-
tion proceeds. Whate ver may be the seusitivenessansd pre.
cision of a registeriug instrument, unless it is seconded by the
observer, it will neyer indicate ail that an experienced eye will
detect and scrutinise.

Thu, l'or instance, we may observe negative electricity and
have before us a vsst horizon ; we see essily raix falling at a
certain distance, an(l we fiud tlie negative electricity rapidly
disapipearing if the ramn cesses. The apparatus will indicate
only a part of this, and the incomplete observation will prove
nothing. If we admit that the curves are free from error, they
will give tlie history of the facts but not the key, the cause of the
variations of atmosplieric electricity.

The registeriug instrumeBtsq, costly, complicated, and re-
quiring assidnus care, caunot lie readily admitted into every
obaervatory, and it is not only by their meaus that we can
discover the true laws of atmosplieric electricity. We may
rstionslly use tleim as auxiliaries where the conditions p>er-
mit. but it is necessary that wve calculate beforehaud the value
of the direct observations which may one day serve to inter-
l)ret, and perbaps even to correct, the graphic curves.-.Ele-
trical Re rier.

J EWELL'S PATENT WATER PURIFIERS.

The subject of water purification is of sucli vital importance
to every mani, womnan and cbuld, that it dlaims the earnest at-
tention, ixot only of the sanitarian, but of the entire public. Ahl
are anxiously awaiting the succesaful solution of this problem.

1It is not within the scope of this article to relate the history
of the efforts whicli have been made by scientists3 to produce
pure water ;it is, however, deemed proper to present certain
facts denaonstrstiug wbat bas been accornplished, and proving
that a «IPure-Water System " lias been devised, and that by
its use the problem lias been solved in a practical manner, up-
on a scale of auy magnitude, and at a minimum cost of con-
btruction and maintenance.

Tlie construction of the filter, which is illustrated on page
16, is aucli that the valve-system i8 connected to, the aide of

the filter, which places tlie valve conveniently within easy reacli
of the attendiug engineer. These filters are so constructed that
they eau be connected to deliver tlie purified water on eitlier the
riglit or the left aide, as may be required.

There are simply tliree connections to be made :One to in-
troduce impure water, one to diacliarge tlie purified water, and
the third to discliarge tbe wash-water. Iu this system the
main arma ame muade of extra strong pipe, wbile alI of tlie lat-
eral arma and their branches are lieavy brasa tubing with brass
fittings lesding to the patented brasa and cone valves, by the
use of which the attendant is euabled to reverse the currents
of water in the filter, tlioroughly cleansing the saud of ail im-
purities il an exceedingly short period of time ; aud the con-
struction is sncb that duriug tbis operation there is no
posaibility that the filtering material can be washed out. These
cone valves are automatic sud positive in action, an4 it is a
meclianical impossibility for them to become inoperative, as
tliey open aud close only by the water used iu cleansing tlie
filter. Tlie outlet apparatus is fitted witli an alumitium bronze
acreen, whicb cannt corrode, and the teusile strengtb of whicb
is greater tliau that of steel. Wbile the filter is beiug waslied
a separate curreut is forced in a reverse direction tlirouzrh this
apparatus, thus insuriug its perfect cleausing.

Lu purifying water, wlietlier for potable, domestic or mechan-
ical uses, it lias been fouud to be absolntely neceasary to use a
cosgulating substance to colleet the iiupurities in order that
they may be arrested aud remnoved by the filter.

To accompliali this necessary feature a sigbt.feed pressure
aud vacuum chemical apparatus bave been deviaed, wbich are
sliown in Figa. 2, sud 3, berewith illustrated, the former, No.
2, being nsed wlien the lilter is connected to a supply.pipe
under pressure, snch as a city main or reservoir, and the latter,
No. 3, wben tbe wat.er is aupplied by a pump.

Both of these devices are automatic sud positive in action,

allowin g only a fixed quntity of cliemical to paso into the
water whule the filter is in operation, aud when the filter is
sbut off tbe flow of cheinical cesses, thua preveuting its waste.
Opening tbe valves of the filter wlll cause eitber apparatus to,
work automatically. The "jwessure tank"' is attaclied by
cntting ont a short section of the vertical supply pipe aud in-
serting the apparatus. Tbe pressure of tlie water paising
tlirough the tank will cause the chemical to be forced into the
supply pipe, wbere the deaired chemical change in the impuri-
ties coutained in tbe water will be occaaioued. The " vacuum
tank" is connected to tbe suction pipe, or into the auction
head of the pnmp.

In operation, every stroke of the pump causes a fixed. quan.
tity of the coagulant to pasa into the onction pipe, and thence
througb tlie pump, wliere it becomea iutimately intermixed
with the water, tlieteby producing a perfect aggregatiou or co-
agulation of the impurities contained in tlie water. Inside of
the tank a ball-cock is placed wbicli coutrols the flow of water
and automatically supplies the ueces-Ary quantity to replace
that whicb is drawn out by the pnmp, and prevents any over-.
fiow or waste of chemical. This tank is open at its top, sud
the quntity of cliemical being used eau be uoted sud replen-
ished when reqnired.

By eitber of these methoda, tlie deaired quautity of coagu-
lant eau be fed witli absolute correctuess, aud, when necessary,
two or more tanks can be attaclied to one filter ; sud wlien
properly regnlated there will iîot be found a trace oftlie chens-
ical used for the coagulant ini the purified water delivered from
the filters.

The cliemicals used in this pure-water systema form new
comibinations witli the impurities contained in tlie water and
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FIG. i.-THE JEWÊLL WATER PURIFIER.

FIG. 3.-VACUUM CHEMICAL TANK.

FIG. 2.-PRESSURECIECATNK
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are precipitated and retained in the filter-bed and passed off
when the filter is washed.

Organie and other matter can sometirù,s 'o e imored toy the
intimate intermingling of air with th8 watt in the passage to
the filtor, the oxygen of the air tend 'ng to destroy the germb
and organic impurities, which then pass to the filter and
are retained in the eand. Water that lias been thoroughly
aerated, especially under pressure, and thon tiltered, is as
free froru dangerous matter and as near perfectly potable as eau
be obtained.

In connection with the .nanufacture of these puritiers, a t1illy
equipped laboratory lias beeu established where analysis of
waters wiil be made, without chargp, to determine the treat-
ment requisite for its purification. In order to secure an
accurate analysis, it is important that not lesu than two gallons
of lhe water sahal be forwarded, and that sncb sample shall be
went in glassa and carefully corked and âealed. A copy of the

analysis will be promptly furnisbed and the necessary treat-
ment recommended, and, if proper, a guarantee be given.

The clainms which are set forth for the «IJewel" pure.wateî
,.ystiim are Firet, absolute perfection in purifying and soften-
ing waters; second, simplicity of system ; third, quiekneis in
cleaning ; fourth, positive asurance that filter lied is perfeùtly
dlean after euch washing ; fifth,durability-no springs or com-
plicated valves to lie soon worn ont ; sixth, strength in con-
struction of ail parts ; seventh, steady and regul1ar feeding of
the coagulating or precipitating chemnical.

Many testin•onials are at haud demonstrative of the peculiar
merits of this pure.water system. Âmong them is one from
the Calumet and Hecla Mining Co., which lias been using two
of the Jewell filters for filtering the mine water for use in
boilers. They have very mucli improved a very filthy water,
and enabled the comparty to use it for feed, a thing for which
it was liefore entirely ur.fit.-Miiiwg and Scientific Prc-ss.

FIG. 2.'ý

SIR DAVID SALOMONS' RESISTANCE GOVERNOR.

This instrument lias been designed liy Sir David Salomons
for use in con nection with the wel.known repulsion regulator,
and is made liy the Woodhouse and Rawson Eleotric Manufac.
turing Company undêr his patents. It iti intended for automa-
tically introducing or mitL drawing resistance from a circuit in
case of an alteration of E.MI. F., and in its mechani-esj construc-
tion is similar to that of' the Porte Manville governor. The
catch-et wheels are driven from any couvenient rotating shaft,
and, un an alteratioii of the E.M.F., an elec'tro-magnet draws
one of the pawls iuta gearing with the ratchet wheel bdlow it,
causing the lirush to move on to an adj acen t contact, and 50 on
tili the proper E.M.F. has been reached by addition or suli.
traction of the inecessary resistance. lu case of the lirush
being carried riglit round to, either extremity of the contact
pieces 'circuit is liroken liy its presâure against the contact
pins

Fig. 2 is another for:n of instrument designed for the same
purpose. In this the ratchet whepls do not revol i- from the
shaft, but the liruali is given a step-liy.step movement on the
action of the electro-magnets, cojnhined with the motion'of the
anchor esoapement, which is mechanically driven. from a shaft.
-Electrical Review.

ia. i.
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POISONS AND ANTIDOTES.

The following, brief summary of the Most rational and simple
antidotes to the commoner form of poisons in daily use by
artists and artisans, was compiled for the A'merican Analyst
by Dr. Francis Wyatt, and it will he seen that he has sug-
gested the most appropriate to be spplied ini any emergency,
pending the arrivai, or in the total absence, of a skilled medi-
cal practitioner :

POISONS.

1. Acid- Carbolic,sulphuric,
munsatic, nitrie, nitro.muri-
atic, creosote, iodine, phos.
phorus.

2. Chiromic acid, chromates,
ahl preparations or compound8
of chromium, antimoîiy, cop.
per, mercury, or zinc.

3. Ammonia, soda, potash,
alkalies, silicates, and sul.
phates.

4. Prussie acid and its saîts,
all cyanides and sulpho.cyan.
ides, oil of bitter almonda,
and nitro-benzine.

5. Ether, petroleum, ben.
zine, fruits essence, concen.
trated or absolute alcohol.

6. Compounda of baryta
and lead.

7. Conipounds of arsenic.

8. Oxalic acid and its salts.

9. Nitrate of silver.

10. Nitrous fumes of vap.
ours arising in vitriol or chem.
ical works.

ANTIDOTES.

White of egg, well beaten
up with water. A teaspoonful
of mustard flour in a cup of
hot wster. Very thick lime
water (in case of anîphurie,
nitrie, muriatic or nitro-muri.
atie acids).

Abundance of white of ego,
in water. A teaspoonful of
mustard flour in water. Copi.
oua draughts of an infusion of
saît herbe.

Strong vinegar and water.
Large dose of oil. Large doses
of milk.

Continuous sud heavy douches
of ioe-cold water over the head
sud spinal colunin. Mustard
plasters on the stomach sud
soles of the feet. Prevent
sleep.

Plenty of mustard flour in
large quantity of hot water.
Cold water douches. Fre8h
air. Prevent sleep absolutely.

A teasponful of mustard fleur
in warm water. Stron[g solu-
tions of Epsom saîts aud Gîsu.
ber's in cold water.

A teaspoonful of mustard
flour iu warm water. A tes-
.Rpooîîful of dialysed iron,mixed
with the samne quantity of cal-
cined maguesia, every five
minutes, for one heur ; then
pleuty of oil, or mik, or some
mucilaginous tea-say linseed.

Very thick paste of lime sud
water by large spoonfuls at the
time. After seyeraI of these,
large draughts of lime water.
Finally, four ounces of castor
oul.

Large doses of ordinary kit-
chen saît, dissolved in water,
after which, one teaspoonful of
mustard flour in warmi wster.

Frequent and small doses of
strong acetie acid-the stroug-
er the better.

DO STOVE-PIPE HATS MAKE BALD HEADS?
BY W. C. GOUINLOCK.

The habit of wesring warm coveringa on the head is not of
recent date ; tbe armnies of Europe, for instance, no inconsid-
erable nuniber of men, with heads close cropped, have worn
for a long period wsrmer and heavier head-gear than the
modern dwellers in cities, without the saine tendency to bald-
neas. Nor are the heavy fur coveringa of northern races in.
compatible with luxuriant hair. It is alio difficult to under.
stand what injury can result fromn close cntting, per se. The
growth is in the hair-follicle, and in it alone ; there is no vital
connection between the hair outside the scalp and within ; it
is usually cut closeat at the back of the head and neck, where
balduesa neyer occurs. Would not close cutting rather stimu-
late the growth by exposure of the scalp ? Such at least is the
popular belief. So, too, with indoor life ; women, who ought
to show it most, whether in the home or in the factory, are
neyer bald as men are ; on thei contrary, it is Most common
with men in good circumstances, as Mr. E%ton's statistics
show-men who spend a larger proportion of their daytime in
the open air than the indoor worker.

I believe the common form of baldness is due entirely to the
kind of hat that is worn, principally to the high hat aud the
hard felt hat, but sîso to any other head.covering that con-
stricts the blood.vessels w1hich nourish the hcir-bulbs. To
have a clearer understanding of this, we mugt remember that
the scalp is stipplied with blood by arteries at the back, sides,
and front of, and lying close to the akuil, which diminish iin
size by frequent brsnching, as they converge toward the top
of the head. They are in a Most favourable position to be
compressed, lying on unyielding bone and covered by thin
tissue. Consider what effect must be produced by a close-
fitting, hesvy, sud rigid hat ; its pressure must lessen to a
certain extent the flow of arterial blood, and obstruct to a
grester extent the return or the venous ; the resuit being a
sluggish circulation in the capillaries aronnd the hair follic'les
and bulbs, a consequent impairment of nutrition, and final
atrophy. This pressure is îîot trivial or iimagiuary, as any one
will admit who has noticed the red band of congestion on the
forebead when a hard hat is removed alter mnoderato exercise.
-Exchange.

NoN-MAGNETIC WÂTdiis.-Wstches are noiv made, so pro.
tected from maguetic influence as to be absolutely free from it,
even when held in the immediate vicinity of the moist power.
fui dynamo. Ever since the great railroads of the country
have compelled their employes to provide theniscîves with
timepieces that would not be affected by the maguetism gexi.
ersted by the car-trucks, there has been mnch speculatio'n as to
whether such a watch could bie made, and a sharp rivalry lias
been going ou between the American and Swiss manitfacturers.
The test was highly satisfactory, and once more proved that
whenever a new invention was imperatively demanded Ameni-
can genius could fully hold its own agaiust the whiole world.
Major King's magnet was so powerful that an ordinary wstch
was stopped stock still as soon as it came withiu three feet of
it. Before the test was made there was quite a diversity of
opinion among the experts present as to how far it would prove
successful. Those who believed that a wstch might be con-
structed that would resiat magnetic influence under ordinary
circiiflstan ces, were also of the opinion that when it was sub .
jected to the Most powerful magnet in the world, the steel
pifions would jar so on the working parts that the watch must
necessarily stop. For ten minutes the watch was held in front
of the magnet, without any effect being discernible in its
movemen ts. -Echange.
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AUTOMATIC IIEAT REGULATION BY ELECTRIO
MOTOR.

Our attention lias lately been drawu to an ingenions syatem
of automatic, electrie, heat regulation, owned and operated by
the Cousolidated Temperature Controlling Company, of Min-
neapolis, Minn., and which appears to have merits of an un.
usual order. We are interested principally in the application
of the method aud ai.paratus employed to effect the control
and regulation of steamn heaters, hot-water heater8, sud hot-air
fui naces for domestic use, whera the utility of the same is most
obvions, and will most directly interest our readers.

There are many forma of damper regulators iu use inteuded
bo control the rate of combustion of domnestie heating apparatu8.
These are strictly mechanical devices, of which the operative
machanismn is placed contiguons to the heatiDg apparatus, or
forma a part of it, and is rendered.oparativa by the tempera-
ture of the hot-air chamber, or some corresponding meraber of
the heating apparatus. This method of operation is too well-
known to our mechanical readers to require explanation.

The system of heat regulation about to be described differs
from the mechanical damper regulators hare alluded to, both
in the manner of applying the regulation and in the means
employed.

The friends of the electric regulation systam urge, and, we
think, forcibly, that the principle of regulatiug the tempera-
ture of the living rooms of a house by meaus of devices actuated
from the furnace or heater la radically wroug, aince the tem-
perature of the bot-air chamber of a furnaca (taking this as an
example) bears no relation to the tetuperature prevailiug in
those apartmeuts which are situated some distance from the
source of heat. The drauglit opeuinga of a furnace controlled
mechanically, may be closed before the temperature of these
apartmeuts bas been brought to the point of comlort, or vice
versa, by reason of irregular conditions lirevailing in the apart.
ments tbemselves, of which the mechanical regulator at the
furnace or heater eau have no cognizance, sud to which it can-
Dot therefore respoud. This objection appears to us to be
sound.

Iu contradistinction to this method, the electric system
effects the regulation of the furuace hast from. the living apart.
ments, the sensitive apparatus placed tharein in some conveni-
ent place actuating the regulating mecbauism contiguous to,
the furnace according to the tempersture prevailing in the
rooms. No one will question that this method is distinctly
the more scient ific of the two ; sud if it can ba showu that the
apparatus employed lu its operation 15 simple, effective, auto.
mnatic, sud reliable, it should afford as completa a solution of
the problem involved as could be desired.

We giva in the followiug a brief description of the electric
system liera referred to, from which our readers mayjudge how
completely the problem is solved by its application.:

The regulator consista of a thermostat, which is placed in
the apartmnent, the temperature of which, is to be regulated.
This thormostat is conuacted by wires with au ordinary open.
circuit battery, which may ha placed in the furnace-room.
The battery is counected with s spring motor of special form,
whicb in turu 18 connected with the front aud check dampers
of the furuace in sucli a manner that, as the one is closed, the
other wlll be opened, sud vice versa.

The arrangement of the apparatus in counection with a hot.
air furuace is sbown in Fig. 1. The thermostat is seen secured
upon the wall in oue of the rooms of the bouse. The electrie
wires are conuected with the thermostat, sud run ini the wall
to the furnaca rootu. The thermostat may be locatad iu any
room in the house, sud at auy distance from the furnace.

The motor is located, preferably, aithar directly over the check
damper, as in the picture, or over the front danipar. A chain
is mun from the crauk on the motor shaît to the front damper,
sud one to the check dazuper. Que damper opeus as the other
closes, sud the dampers thus balance escli other. The battary
is placed ou a shelf at auy convenient point. Oue wire us
from the thermostat to oue pole of the battery, two wires mnu
from the thermostat dimactly to the motor, sud another wire
runs from the battery to the motor. The thermostat may be
set for any desirad temperature.

The appamatus thus arranged is extramely sensitive, sud the
temperature of the roora may be coutrolled within the limits
of one degree of temperature aboya or below that for which the
thermostat is set.

As soon as the tempemature exceada that for whicb the Sp.
paratus bas been adjuatad, ona electrlc circuit la closed at the
thermostat, whicb at once actuatas the spriug motor, the crank-
shaft of which mokas one.half ravolution, and then stops.
This motion opena the check damper sud closes the front
damper, sud the fire is thus alightly chacked. As soon as the
air iu the room bas coolad off oua degrea, the thermostat closes
the othar circuit, sud tha motor is again set in action, but in
the reverse direction, by which also the position of the
daxupara will ha revemsad. As the alactrie circuits are escli
brokan by the motor lu the set of stamtiug, but little battery
power ia consumed. By simple adjustmeut of the thermostat
the heat of the apartmant maf be reducad ten, twenty, or more
degrees at niglit, as may be desimed.

It will ba parceived from thia account of the oparation of
the syste;a, that its action la autimaly automatic, sud its regu-
lsting power over the tempemature of the spartmeut complete,
the range of permissible variation depeuding upon the senai-
tivenesa of the thermostat employed. As the apparatus exarta
an effectual control over the rata of combustion iu the heatar,
it must affect a decided ssving iu fuel. This saving, it la
affirmad, will reacli from 25 to 33 par cent. of that consumed
lu ordinary practice.

Fig. 2 exhibita the appearance of the motor employad. It
is liglit, compsctly bult, sud strong. It la provided with an
index that shows wheu it needa re-wiudiug, with au automatie
circuit breaker which breaks the circuit ahould the motor seci-
dcntally ba allowed to mun antimaly down, thereby prevanting
the polarizing of the battemy, sud with a stop that preventa
wiudiug up too far.

Witb this system sud apparatus, the regulation of the tam.
peratura of the living mooma of the bouse msy be effcctually
coutrolled with the minimum of care sud attention, the only
thing to ha looked aftar baing the coal supply of the heating
apparatus sud the removal of the salies.

lu addition to the regulation of the bating apparatus of
dwellîngs, this system, witb iminaterial modifications lu de-
taile, nisy ha applied with equal effectiveneas to other purposes,
such as the regulation of the tamperature lu green-bousea,
rsilway cara, etc., sud ganerally to, auy kind of bating
apparatus.

It appears to poss a numbar of memitomions featuras which
should commeud it to the favourable attention of those who
msy ba intarested iu the subjact.-The Maibufacturer and
Builder.

To maka a cherry stain, mix togather, by stirring, ona quart
of spirits of turpentine, oua plut of japau, oua pouud of Vene-
tisu red, ground lu oil, sud two onces of dry burut umber.
Apply with a brush sud wipe off with s cloth. Finish with
oua coat of shellse sud two coats of varnish.

il
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FIG. î.-THE ELECTRic TEMPERATURE REGULATOR AIPPLIED TO A floT-AIR FURNACE,
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PRQTOPLASM A BITILDER.

By HENRY J. SLA4JK, F.G.S., F.R.M.S.

Everyone whc looks througb. a microscope at such obiecta
asQ the sheils of foraminifera or the artificial manufactured-
Iooking spiculie cf many sponges, ig struck by their curiosity,

4 or tbeir elegance ; but there the interest ends, unless it is
enlarged and supported by soine elementary scientiflo know-
ledge. Tne architectural and implement.forrning abilities of
tminute jelly sp,,cks, operating without tools, and witho-at any
structure ana!ogous to the organs of higher creatures, is flot

j oui-v wonderful, but beyond the powera of science to explain,

** though we inay à(quire sorne notion of how the work is
Pertormed.

If we Iooked at an ctmoba under a magnification of a few
huudred times linear, we stce a small. bit of jelly chemnically
allied to white of egg, and in it are embedded numerous
parti oies varying in translucence and in refractive power; but
no enlargement, and no pprsqistk-nce in observation, enables
us to assign particular functions te any of these particles.
though we know"they ar-3 employed in different kinds of
work. We cannot impute conscious purposi to any of the
lower forms of life, but whtcn an amoeba goes slobbering about
in search of food, ita proceeding-4 aite lar from, more randomn
exertions of mechanical power. It is nct obliged to make a
ïuouth opening at any point unlinîs, 80 to speak, it wants te
close os-er an abject that suites it. Soine action of its sur-

FI,2. -THE MOTOR. rouudingg apon it atimniate it to move about, and wben its
FIG. surface touches soine sinall object it eau assimilate it rece-ives

an impulse to, take it in. Som.8 cf its ran1ecules act like
nervtîs, receiving impressions front without, and then determ-
ining other inolecules te rnske the niovempntq by which its
living is obtained. We see sani.e of the arnwebo protruding
long delicate threads cf protoplasuî, wisile tîthers c2ly put
forth thicker and b-lunt cnes. These operate as feechr9 fvmb-
'ing for prey, I.G which th.1y are able ta aihere and te enguif

ithem ;they orn aiso .achor the pasrt that is mopt advanced,
anI drag the main body after it. This m-ans that they have

2 the power of regulating their etiekiness, holding fsst or lettiog
loose as thieir mode of progression requires.
itWhen they swallow an obj et we eau .4ee that they surround.
iwith a clear space ccntaining a flnid which acte chemically

iî,nd digests it. Here, iagain, -ls a reception cf and a resCp*otse
ta a stitnulum fromn a foreigai body. Soneh w, the miecules

able te be impressied ini this way inust arrenge theinselves ini
a priua gaet te trtnsmit force in t definite direc-

tion. For the moment, the [pattern they forin does «'ork like
cht f an organ in highor auimds. At any prt cf their

3 ~body there are molecuies ready te ball into rank and performa

GROUP 1 REPRESENTs FOaKAN-INIFFRA. In their simiest coniditions amceboe have no formation cf
atiy 8tructure ta !'îusy themv.Ives with, but somne of them, put
ierth a bundie (.f î'itli or sierider bribtles.

l>assing broin nak.-A ame'oeSI t he house-building fura-nini-
fera, wa~ fiiîii struictures thiat look like the work of cleverly.
tised tools, or special orgî.n.s, perborîued by bits cf protopla.iu
thatt lhave nothing of the kmn t. First, let us coniider that
the hivinmgjelly -speck bas te obtain the material for its buifl-
iug under whtat mniglit seern great difficulties, It wants car-

s~. hcnate of lune, and the sea water it lives in centaine cnly
etn inflnitesins quantity of that bubstance. tu a thouâand
parts of tie water of the MediLerranaau there is 0*114 cf cLîS

Ipart; cf carbonate cf lime, a;id le@s in the Btitish Chaunel.
lly a che-rnical preces8 it has te o-4ain this lie particle by

GRoup 2.-POLYCISTINA, pirticle, and it has tç, depo.sit e-iýh particle with exactneà,,
&a a good mason does wit,. his bricks ini erecting a housie.
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There are immense numbers of foraminifera differing fromn
each other-so cailed species-each building according to its
own pattern, and if extreême varieties or apecies are examined
they might ho supposed to belong to different farnilies, but
when the known species are studied in a series ail the forme
are seen to ho related to .each other and alliéd by connecting
links. Obtaining the carbonate of lime and building it up in
s0 many curious patterns is done by amaîl bita of protoplasm,
ini which no one eau deteet any structure capable of indicating
what pattern they are able to forai, or how they can transmit
the ability to their descendants through countiess générations.
if we look at thé sheila of thé polycistina we see singularly
beautiful spécimens of what looks liké ornamental glasswork,
the inaterial being silex, with which. we are familiar in thé
form of flint. But sea watér centaine se littie silica that it
ie usually left unuientioned ini thé published analyses.

Chemical processes were formierly supposéd to be controlléd
in living bodies by an imaginary vital force, but this delusion
has been dispélléd, and it is found that they act in organismes
as they do iii laboratories, the part of the organism.being to
provide suitable apparatua to bring the right thinga togethér
and facilitato their work. Each acting membrane of a gland,
for example, boinig adapted to give a préferéntiai entrance or
exit tu particular fluide holding certain mattera in solution,
juât as a bit of parchaient paper lets solution of crystalline
bodies pasa through it, while the gummy or colloid sort of
matter is retainéd.

The protopiasi of sponges varies in constructive powérs
according to the spéciés. Some kinds, like toilet sponges,
forai a horny akéeléton, others make one of carbonate of lime,
and others of silex. In these great variety of pattern May be
discovered, many of gréat beauty. Mlany sponges inake them.-
selves very unpleasant for their énémies to eat by filling their
soft parts with implements like pikes, darts, barbed spéars,
éxquisitely made flah hooks, caltrops, &c., &c.

Différent spéciés use difféent weapons, juset as différent races
of pugnacious men do. The effet is, that if an enémy takes a
bite, the result ie as uncomfortable as eating a pudding full
of pins.

Thé protoplasmn is chemically the same kind of substance
wherever it ie found, and no microeopic éxamination of it
informe us what kind of constructive work it eau perform.
There muet, however, for each special kind of work hé a trans.
mission of motion or force in special directions. The arrange.
ment of minerai substances in thé patterns required is not
éffected. by simple précipitation of the lime or silex froin its
solution. The living substance growa into the shape réquired,
and the mineral stuif is infiltrated into it.

The hyaline giassy foraminifera huild their sheila with
numérous minute holes to let fine threads of protoplasm pasa
through and select their food, béside perforniing respiratory
functions. In polycistina are similar apertures, usually larger
than in Most of the foraminifera.

The figures, copied from the Mficrographie J)ictionary, will
illust rate the preceding remarks.-Knou'ledgc.

PATENTS FOR SMAIL THINOS.

Among these may ho mentioned the "lstylographic pen,"
sud a pen for shading in difféent colors, producing Z~40,000
per annum. Thé rubber tip at thé end of lead pencls bias
yielded .120,000. A large fortune bas be reaped by a miner
who inventéd a imétal rivet or eyélet at éach end of the mouth
of coat and trousérs pockets, to resiat the strain caused by the
carniage of piecés of ore and heavy tools. ln a récent legal

action it tranqpired in evidence that the inventor of the metal
plates uséd to proteet soies and heela of boots from wear sold
12,000,000 plates in 1879, and in 1887 the number reached
143,000,000, producing realizéd profits of a quarter of a million
of monéy. As large a sumn as was evér obtained for any inven-
tion was enjoyed by the inventor of the invérted glass bell to
hang over gas to protect ceilingsa from being blackened, and a
scarcely lésa lucrative patent was that for simply putting
emery powder on cloth. Frequénttly tirné and circumatances
are wanted before an invention is appreciated, but it will hé
seen that patience is wéil réwardel, for the inventor of the
roller skate made ovér .£200,000, notwithstanding tbe fact that
hiis patent had néarly expired beforé its value was ascertained.
Thé gimlét-pointed screw bas produced more wealth than moat
silver mines, and the American who firat thought of putting
copper tipa to chiidren's shoés; is as well off' as if his fathér had
iéft him -400,000 in United States bonds. Upward of £,000
a year was made by thé inventer of thé common needie threader.
To the foregoing migbt he added thousanda of trifiing but uise-
fui articles froma which, handaome incomea are derived or for
which large sua have been paid. Few inventions pay botter
than popular patented toys. A clergyman realizéd £~400 a
week by the invention of a strange little piaything to be séen
for a long time in every toy shop window, and even in the
streets of London. That favorite American toy, the " retnrn
bail "-a wooden baIl with an elastic attached-yielded the
patentée an income equai te Ê10,000 a year, aud an inconié of
no leas than .e15»000 per annumi to the inventer of thé "«danc-
ing Jim Crow." The invention of "«Pharoah'a serpents," a
toy much in vogue Somne years ago, was thé outeomé of some
chemnical expérimenta, and brought tho inventer more than
.ei0,0oo. Thé sale of the little wooden figure "-John Gilpin
was incredibly large for many years, and a very ingeriious toy,
known as thé idwhéei of life," is said to have produced upward
of .£100,000 profit to its inventer. One of the Most succésaful
of modemn toys has been the "'chameléon top," the sale of
which. bas beén enormous. The fleld of invention is nlot only
vast and varied, but it is opén to éverybody without respect to
sex or age, station or means.-nventions, London.

MURDER CULTURE BY THE PICTORIAL ARTS.
No fact is more patent to science than thé direct effect of

influences exérted through the médium of thé sensés upon thé
brain-that particular part of thé organisma whosée functioning
we cali " mid." Darwin,, Ruskin, and ail thé gréat studénts
of dévelopmént havé labored to bring this fact within thé
coguizauce of thé général thinking public. That théy havé
failéd is only too painfnlly évidencéd by thé persistence and
surpnising ingenuity of thé practicé of cuitivatiug homicidai
propensitiés, and collateralîy murdér, by a refinéd use of thé
art of murai décoration.

While wé ém»Powér thé police to put down with a atrong
hand thé exhibition in shop windowq, and thé ceusor of stage
plays and spectacles to interdiet thé parade in theatres, of pic.
turés and scènes of au "'immoral " charactér, bécausé it is
récognized that these have a téndéncy to corrupt thé mmnd of
youth- and age too-nothing whatevér is doné to restrain thé
daily increasing évil of pictorial placards displayéd on évéry
boarding, and of highly wrought scènes producéd at uearly al
the théatrés, which not only direct the thoughts, but actively
stir thé passions, of thé péople in such way as to familiarize
the average mind with murder in ail its forme, and to break
down that protective sensé of «"horror " which nature hias
given i u, with thé express purposé, doubtléss, of opposing an
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obstacle to the evil influence of the exemiplification of homi-
cide. It canuot he disguised that even the most sensitive
nature is to soîne extent brutalized by the display of these pic.
tures.

We are none of us as shocked at the spectacle of a knife
driven iuto the chest of a young woman, and do not recoil as
violently from the idea of tItis forni of murder, as before the
display on ail sides of an elaborate, nearly life size, picture of
the deed. Nor do two men grappling together and stabbing
each. other, or one matn shoeting atuother with. a revolver,
strike us as preseuting spe-ctacles of such hideous enormity as
they would have doue had we not been famuliarized with these
sceiies by iiupressive placards staring us in the face at every
turu. It does seein strange-passing strange-that this mur.
der culture by the educationary use of the pictorial art has net
been checked by public authority.

We have no wishi to make wild affirmations, but kuowing
what we do, as observers of developinent, we can have no
hesitation in ssying that the increasing frequency of hortibly
brutal outrages is by no means unaccountable. The viciously
inclined are, in a seuse, always weak.minded-that, is to say,
they are especially susceptible of influences moving them in
the direction their passions incline theni to take ; and when
the mind (or brain) is impressed through the seuses, and par.
ticularly the sense of sight, in such manner as to produce men-
tal pictures, either in waking thought or dreus, of homicide,
the impulsive organism is, as it were, prepared for the
performance of the deeda which. forni the subjects of the con-
sciounesa. We are, of course, writing technically, but the
facts are indisputable, and we trust thoy will be sufficiently
plain. It is high tume that this ingeuious and persistent mur.
der culture should cease.-Lancet.

A NOVEL SCHEME FOR HARBOUR DEFENCE.

Accordiug to a recent report in some of the Philadelphia
newspapers, a large cempany, backed by millions of dollars,
lits îreposed to, the Secretary of the Navy a strikiug aud pos-
sibly effective scheme for the defence of that harbour and the
harhours of other cities, from the attacks of an enemy's fleet,
by shooting ignited petroleum at the uufriendly ships from the
bottom ot the river aud burning them up. The Rear-Admiral
lias been directed te study closely the harbour of Philadelphia
aud its approaches. The petroleum detence scheme, the origi.
nators of whiclh have induced the Goverument to make this
preliminary examination of the Phuladelphia harbour, is a
brilliant one iu more respects than one. A company has, been
organized at Washington to develop the plan aud to show its
practicability.

It is proposed to sink pet forated iron pipes ini the river bed
and the approaches to the harbour, through which petroleum
can be furced to the surface of the river by machiuery and at
a high pressure. Iu this way a fierce streani of blazing oul can
be sent down on the enerny's fleet, to destroy it or drive it
away. It is claimed by the prùjectors that a flame can be
produced in this way as high as a ship's mast, snd sent with
terrific force on the attacking vessels many miles from the
point where the ojl is supplied to, the system of submerged
p)ipes. Iron vessels could not pasa through this lake of fire,
because it could be made to extend nmany miles aleng the river.
Au experinwnt in connection with the scheme will be made at
Fort Mifihin in a few weeks. The necessary apparatus is
almost ready at the prosent moment, and grent things are ex-
pected from titis test.

DINGERS IN GASOLINE
The extensive introduction of gazoline stoves within the last

few years has brought into very general domestic use au article,
the presence of which in a dwelling-house is a constant menace
to, life and property. Gasoline, since its discovery, has alwsys
been kuown to chemista to b. a dangerous substance. It evap-
orates rapidly at ordinary temperature, and its vapour, when
uiixed with ordinary air, iu proper proportion, formas an
explosive compound the same as does ordinary illuminating
gas. It is stated that one pint of gasoline, when evapor.tted,
will render explosive 200 cubic feet of air. The vapor cf gaso-
line is ini some respects more dangerous thau common illumin-
atiug gas, especially the variety of gasoliue which is ordinarily
nsed in connection with gazoline stoves.

Dr. John H. Kellogg, cf the Michigan State Board cf Health,
who was appointed te investigate the dangers in gasoline, has
made a report, embodying facts which he lias collected, sud
including the views cf leading insurance agents, &c., coucero-
iug the dangers ini the use and storiug of gazoline, declared to
b. «"more dangerous than gunpowder." He offiers the follow-
ing rules for the nse snd cars cf gasoline, and they embody
facts and cautions which shonld be coustantly kept in mmnd
by every person employing or keeping tItis dangerous article.

1. Gazoline is an extremely dangerous, explosive substance.
2. It should. b. kept in a cool, well ventilated place, if

possible eut cf doors, or in an out-building ; neyer in a kitchen,
closet, or cellar.

3. A vessel centaining gasoline, unleas tightly closed, should
neyer be bronght within 1Ott. of a lamp, steve, grate, flame,
or fire of any sort. The smaîl flame cf a match, or even a
spark is sufficient te explode the gas when present in sufficient
quautity.

4. The vapeur of gazoline xray be carried. by a draixght or
curreut of air, and thus be brought in contact with fire at a
ceusiderable distance, even greater than that meutioned in the
preceding paragrapli; ceusequently gasoline should neyer b.
opened or pcured from. eue vessel te, anether in a current cf air,
unlesa the current is from the room eut of doors.

5. The danger in cennection with the use of gasoline stovtis
is not se much in the stoves theniselves as in having the gase.
line about; yet by continued use the valves of a steve may
become worn se, that leaka may occur, and thus a steve may
become a source cf great danger.

6. If an oveiflew cf gas ceurs from being turned on tee
freely, frem leakage of valves, or from the blewing eut cf the
generating burner, as sometimes accidentally eccurs, the sur-
plus gazoline should be carefully wiped up, and the room
should be well aired by Lte epening up of windows sud doors
before the burner is hlghted.

7. If an open vessel centaining gazoline lias been standing
in a room over night, or an overfiow lias occurred during the
uight, or if there is fouud in a room a strong smeli cf gasoline
at any time, the roem should be opened aîtd well-aired, or
before a match is lighted, or a lighted lamp or candle carried
into the room.

8. Gazoline should neyer be used for lighting a fire. Au
explosien, which may possibly be fatal in its effecta, is almost
certain to follew. Persons have been maimed fer lite in this
way.

9. The use cf gaseline lampa is, if possible, attended with
even greater dangers than the use ef gasoline steves.

10. A wise regard for safety will Iead te the disuse cf gase-
Une in any form for domestic purposes.-American Inventor.
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DESIGN FOR COTTAGE, COSTING $4,000.

The architectural illustration shown on the opposite page,
is of a cottage desîgned by D. T. Atwood, architect,,-of 335
Broadway, New York, and erectod at Bayéhore, near Fort
Hamilton, L.l., overlooking the Narro'vs.

The hous is of wood, the frame being fillcd in with brick.
The exterior dotails are of unique construction.

The interior contains all the modern improvements, includ-
ing steam heat. The hall, reception.room, and parlour are
finished in hard woeds. The balance of the houas is trimmed
in oiled pine.

A good featuro of the interior arrangement is the economiz-
ing of the hall space by a combination of the front and back
utairs, using the platform of the latter to communicate with
the rear ataircase, communication being cut off with slidi ng
doors.

An ample piazza extends around the front of the house, and
thore is a porch, 5 foot 6 inchos by 6 foot 6 luches ini the rear,
off the kitchen.

On the firet floor there is a parlour, 12 foot by 12 foot 6
inches; reception.room, 10 feet by 10 foot 3 Inches ; dining-
room, 14 by 1L foot; kitchen, 12 foot by 15 foot 6 inchos.

On the second floor there are four chambers of the following
respective dimensions j 14 l'y 1P fot;, 14 by 15 fot; 12 by
12 feet, and 10 by 10 foot. On this floor thure li. also a dres-
ing-room, 10 by 10 foot.

This house wus eroctod for John Ilobînson, of New Y ork,
end coat, complote, about $4, 100.-P tune.

CURIOUS OPTI

CURIQUS OPTICAL ILLUSION.

The engraving illustrates an interesting illusion observed
'y Mr. J. Rapieff, the well.known electrician. The apparatus
consists of semicircular and cireular wire loops, provided
with ailes, by which they may be twirled betweeqi the thumba
andi fingers. The lower row of figures shows somo of the
loops used in the experimont, while the upper figures repre.
sent the effect8 produced. The wire has a polished, surface.
When the single semicircular loop is twiirled, the only effeot
in to produce a gauzy glimmer of spherical form, as showu in
the upper riglit hand figure. When three of the Ioops are
joined together, each extending from the other at an angle of
120'~, the figure produced is similar to that alroady doscribed,
but with two perfectly distinct curved black linos oxtending
from ono axle to the other, as shown in the upper central fig-
ure. When four loops are joined at right angles to each other,
throe jet black linos are shown, as indicated in the upper loft
hand figure. A circular loop shows a single black lino.

This curions effeot is produced by holding the apparatus so
that the light is refiected as much as possible from thA inner
surface of the wire. The resuit in due to the edipsing of the
bright surface by the shaded portion of the upper loop as it
passes between the oye and the lower loop. Tho wholo of the
loop in not eclipsed at the same instant, but persistence of
vision causes tho ontire eclipse to be seen at once.

Succeas in this e"rpernnt depends upon holding the loops
in the right position relative to the light, as welLas the pro.
'vision of tho propor background. Tho loops ahould be hold
over a dark ground, with the ailes parallel with tlho plane of
vision, - GM.H., in Scieritifl'Aner«-

ICAL ILLUSION.

1 l
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THE FOUNDATION-STONES 0F THE EARTH'S CRUST.*

Do we know anything about the earth in the beginniug of
its history-anything of those roik masses ou which, as on
foundation-stoîîes, the great superstructure of the fossiliferous
strata must reat ? Paheontologiats by their patient industry
have deciphiered many of the inscriptions, blurred and battered
though tbey be, in which the atory of life is eugraved on the
great atone book of Nature. 0f its beginuinga, indeed," we
cannot yet apeak. The firat lines of the record are at preseut
wanting-perhaps neyer will be recovered. But spart; fromi
this-before tire grass, and herb, snd tree, before the " movin1g
crature in the water, " before the ««'best of the earth after bils
kind,"-tbere was a land snd there was a sea. Do we know
anything of that globe, as yet void of life 1 Will the rocks
themselves give us any aid iii interpreting the cryptogram whiclh
abrouda its history, or muet we reply that there is neither voice
nor language, and thus accept with hlind subinission, or spurn
with no lesa blind incredulity, the concluaiuns of the physiciat
and the chemiat ?

The secret of the earth'a hot youthi has doubtless been well
kept. So well that we have often bec» tempted to guesa idiy
ratirer than to labor patieutly. Nevertheles3 we are bcginning,
as i believe, to feel firm ground after long walking through a
region of quicksands ; we are laying bold of principles of
interpretation, the relative value of which we cannot in ail cases
as yet fully apprehend-principles wbich occasionally even
appear to be in conflict, but which will some day lead us to
the trutb.

1 shahl not attetnpt to give you an historical summary, but
oniy to lay before you certain facts for whicb I cau anawer, and
to indicate tire inductions which these, as it accrus to, me,
warrant. If' I say littie of the work of others, it is not froin a
desire of taking credit to inyseîf, but because it is immaterial
for my present purpose who firat made a par ticular observation
and how far hie inductions therefrona were correct. The ac-
knowledgment of good work would involve repudiation of bad,
and for that, so far as persons are concerned, it seema hardly
fair to use the present occasion. So, in the outset of this lecture
1 will once for ail make a statement wbich I have sometimes
thougbt of invariably using, like a prefatory invocation, " You
are free to suppose that everything herein bas been said by
somebody, somnewbere," but I wili add that, as far as possible,
every assertion bas been personally verified.

The name Cambrian bas been given to the oldest rocks i»
which fossils have been found. This group forma the firat
chapter in the firat volume, called Pala3ozoic, of the history of
living creatures. Any older rocks are proviaionally termed
Archiean. Tbee-I speak at present of those indubitably
underlying the Cambrian-exhibit marked différences one from
suother. Some are certainly the detritus of otber, aud ofteu of
older materials- siates and grits, volcanic duat and ashes, even
iava.flows. Sncb rocks differ but littie from, the basement-beds
of the Cambrian ; probably they are flot much older, compara-
tiveiy speaking. But in some places we find, in a like position,
rocks as to the origin of which it is more diflicuit to, decide.
Often in their general aspect tbey iesemble sedimentary de-
posits, but they 8eldona retain any distinct indications of their
original fragmental constituents. They have been metamor-
phosed, the old structures have been obliterated, new minerais
bave bec» deveioped, sud these exhibit that peculiar orienta-
tion, that rudely parallel arrangement, which is called foliation.
Except for this some miasses are fairly bomogencous, wbiie some

*An evening discourse, deiivered at the Bath meeting of the British
Association, by Prof. T. G, Bouney, D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S., &c.

exhibit a distinct minerai banding which is usually parallel
with the other structure. These rocks are the gneisses and
schits-the latter term, often vaguely used, 1 always restrict
to, rocks which exhibit a true foliation. lu iome achists the
minerai constituents are coniparativeiy minute, in others they
are of considerable size. In the former case we may often yen-
ture to affirm that the rock is a metamorphosed sediment ; in
the latter its original condition is s matter of conjecture.
Rocks of the former cisass often appear, to use no stronger
word, to lie above, and so to be leas ancient than those of the
latter, snd beneath that cornes a coarser snd more massive
series, in which granitoid rocks are commion. In these last
foliation is often inconspicuous, and the rocks in consequeuce
are not rnarkedly fissile.

That these rocks are older than the Cambrian can often be
demonstrated. Sometimes it can even be proved that their
present distinctive character had been assurred belore the over-
lying Cambrian rocks were dpposited. Sucli rocks, then, we
may confidently bring forward as types of the earth's foundlation
atones. As the inscriptions buried in the Etuphrates Valley
tell us the tongue of Accad in the days prior to, the corning of
the Semite, so these declare what then constitatcd the earth's
cruat. If in such rocks we fiud any peculiarities of minerai
composition or structure, these inay legitimately be regarded
as distinctive. We have only to beware of mistsking for
original those which are secondary and subsequently im-
pressed.

In other parts of the world we find rocks of like characters
with those above named, the age of which cannot be 50 pre-
cisely fixed, though we can prove them to be totaily discon-
nected from snd much older than the earliest overlyirrgetratum.
To assert that these rocks are contemporary with the others is
obvioualy an hypothesis whichi resta on the assumption that
community of structure has some relation to similarity of origin.
I arn well aware that attempta have been made to discredit
this. But if we eliminate difficulties which are merely sophia.
tical-those, I mean, created by the use of ambiguous or
misleading terms-if we acknowledge those (lue to, our limited
means of investig'ition, sucb as that of diatinguishing a rock
crushed in situ from one compoaed of transported fragment--
ln other wordg, of aeparating in every case a superinduced fromn
a primary structure, and if we allowv for othera due to the lii»-
itation of our instrumental aud visual powers, I do not heaitate,
as the resuit of long and, 1 hope, carelul work, to aaaert that
certain structures are very closely related to the past history of
a rock, and that in very many instances our diagnosis of the
cau-se from its effect is fot less worthy of confidence than that
of au expert in patbology or phyaiology. Resemblances of
structures, diffeient ini origin, do, no doubt, sometimes occur
-resemblances flot seldom due to partial correspondence in the
enviroutinents ; but in regard to these it is our duty to labour
patientiy tili we succeed in distinguishing themn. The difficulty
of the task does not justify us, either in abandoning it iu des-
pair, or in sitting down, after a few hasty observations, to
fashion bypotheses which have no better foundation than our
own inconipetence or idieneas.

As it is impossible in the time at my disposai to demonstrate
the proposition, I must assume what I believe few, if auy, com-

petent worker wiii deny, that certain structures are distinctive
of iocks which have solidified from a state of fusion under this
or that enviroumient ; othera are distinctive of sedimentary
rocks ; others again, wbatever may be their siguificauce, belong
to rocks of the so-called metamorphic group. I shaîl restrict
myseif to indicating, by comrparison with rock structures of
wbicb the bistory la known, what inférences may be drawn as
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to the history of the last.named rocks, which, as I have aIready
stated, are in some cases examples of the earth's foundation-
stones, while in others, if they are not these, they are at any
rate excellent imitations.

Let us proceed tentatively. I will put the problem before
you, and we will try to feel our way towards a solution. Our
initial difficulty is to find examples of the oldest rocks in
which the original structures are still unmodified. Commonly
they are like palimpsests, where the primitive character cean
only be discerned, at best faintly, under the more recent in-
scription. Here, then, is one of the best which I possess-a
Laurentian gneiss from Canada. Its structure is characteristic
of the whole group ; the crystals of mica or hornblende are
well defined, aud commonly have a more or less parallel arrange-
ment ; bere and there are bands in which these minerals are
more abundant than elsewhere. The quartz and the felspar are
granular in form ; the boundaries of these minerals are not
rectilinear, but curved, wavy, or lobate ; snall grains of the
one sometimes appear to be inclosed in larger grains of the
other. Though the structure of this rock has a superficial re-
semblance to that of a granite of similar coarseness, it differs
from it in this respect, as we can see from the next instance, a
true granite, where the rectilinear outline of the felspar is con-
spicuous. Here, then is one of our problems. This difference
of structure is too general to be without significance. What
does it mean ?

It is more difficult to obtain examples of schist of like
geological age, wholly free from subsequent modification.
Apparently the structure and composition of the rock have
rendered it more liable to disturbance. But those exhibited,
though by no means perfect examples, may serve to indicate
the structure of an Arcban schist, consisting mainly of quartz
and mica. We may take them as representative of a consider-
able series of rockR, which are often associated in such a man-
ner as to suggest that, notwithstanding their present crystalline
condition, they had a sedirmentary origin. Can this inference
be justified ?

How shall we attack this probleni ? Clearly, the most hope-
ful way is by proceeding from the known to the unknown.
Now, among the agents of change familiar to geologists, three
are admittedly of great importance ; these are water, heat and
pressure. As probably almost all changes in nature, with
which we have to deal, have occurred in the presence of water,
but those due to it alone are generally superficial, I shall
assume its presence, and not attempt to isolate its effects. But
we muet endeavor to ascertain the results of pressure and heat,
when acting singly and in combination, in modifying rocks of
a known cbaracter ; admitting, however, that probably while
the one agent bas been dominant, the other bas not been
wholly inoperative.*

The first effect of pressure due to great earth movements is to
flatten somewhat the larger fragments in rocks, and to produce

in those of fluer grain the structure called cleavage. This,
however, is a modification mainly mechanical. It consista in a

re-arrangement of the constituent particles, mineral changes,
so far as they occur, being quite subordinate. But in certain

extreme instances the latter are also conspicuous. Froin the

fine mud, generally the result of the disintegration of felspar, a
mica, usually colourless, bas been produced,which occura in tiny
flakes, often less than one.hundredth of an inch long. In this

*Ieat will, of course, result from the crushing of rock. This some
consider an important factor in metamorphism. but I have never
been able to find good evidence in favour of it, and believe that as a
ruie the rocks yield too siowly to produce any great elevation of
temperature.

.5

process, a certain amount of silica has been liberated, which
sometimes augments pre-existing granules of quartz, some-
times consolidates independently .as microcrystalline quartz.
Carbonaceous and ferruginous constituents are respectively
converted into particles of graphite and of iron oxide. Here
is an example of a Paelozoic rock, thus modified. It origin-
illy consi4ted of layers of black mud and gray silt. In the
former, this filmy mica has been abundantly developed ; it is
present also, as we might expect, to some extent in the latter.
Observe that the original banded structure, notwithstanding
the pressure, has not been obliterated. Another point also
demands notice. The black lines in the section indicate the
direction of the cleavage of the rock, which is, roughly speak-
ing, at right angles to the pressure which bas most conspicu-
ously affected the district, while the microfoliation, as we may
call it, appears to be parallel to the original bedding, and is
thus anterior to the dominant cleavage. The two may form
parts of a connected series of movements, but, at any rate,
they are so far separated that the pressure which produced the
one, acted, roughly speaking, at right angles to that which
gave rise to the other, and the folia were developed before they
were bent and torn.

Let us now pass on to examine the effects of pressure when it
acte upon a rock already crystalline. Here, obviously it is
comparatively unimportant whether the original rock was a
true granite or a granitoid gneiss ; for at present we are only
concerned with the effect of pressure on a fairly granular cry-
stalline rock. But in the resultant structures there are, as it
seems to me, differences which are dependent upon the mode
in which pressure bas acted. They are divisible into two
groupe ; one indicating the result of simple direct crushing,
the other of crushing accompanied by shearing. In the former
case, the rock mass bas been so situated that any appreciable
lateral movement bas been impossible ; it bas yielded like a
block in a crushing machine. In the latter, a differential lat-
eral movement of the particles bas been possible, and it bas
prevailed when (as in the case of an overthrust f ault) the whole
mass bas not only suffered compression, but also bas travelled
slowly forward. Obviously, the two cases cannot be sharply
divided, for the crnshing up of a non-homogeneous rock may
render some local shearing possible. Stili it is important to
separate them in our minds, and we shall find that in many
cases the structure, as a whole, like the cleavage of a slate,
results from a direct crush ; while in others the effects of shear-
ing predominate. The latter accordingly exhibit phenomena
resembling the effects of a tensile stress. Materials of a like
character assume a more or less linear arrangement, the rock
becomes slightly banded, and exhibits, as has been said, a kind
of fluxion structure. This phrase, if we are careful to guard
against misconception, is fer from inappropriate. The mass
gradually assumes a fragmental condition under the pressure,
and its particles as they shear and slide under the thrust, be-
have to some extent like those of a non-uniform mass of rock
in a plastic condition, as, for example, a slaggy glass. But we
muet be on our guard, lest we press the analogy too far. The
interesting experiments which have been made on the flow of
solide, and on rolled-out plastic substances, while valuable as
illustrations, represent, as it seems to me, a condition of things
which muet be of rare occurrence in a rock mass, pulverized by
mechanical forces only. If I am to reason from them, I muet
regard the rock not as a fragmental solid-if the phrase be
permissible-but as an imperfect fluid ; that is to say, I muet

consider them as illustrative of structures in rocks which have

yet to assume-not have already assumed-a crystalline con-

dition.
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Illustrations af the effects of direct crushing ini c granitoid

r'>ck are common in the Alps. Those of a shearing crush are
msgnificently developed near the great overthrust faaits in the
ilorth-west Highlgnda of Scotiand.

lu th,- former case, where a granitoid rock has been affected
only tuj a moderate exteut, and the xesuiting rock iii a hand
bpecimen wauld ho ralied a gneiss without any very definite
moinerai banding, we find that under the microscope it exhibits
a fregîn9nta structure, the felopars are otten somewhat rounded
in ontli ju, are frequently rathar decomposed and speckled with
minute flakes af white mica of secc ndary origin, and comtuonly
sem ta " tail off " into a sort ;)f stream of microiitbic mica,
whîch has dnubtiasa resulted from the de3trnction of feispar,
the residual sies rnaking its appearance, as minutely crystalline
quartz. The original quartz grains have beau broken up, aud
are now reprMseuted by smaller grains, often in rudely lenti.
cular tiggregates, like little ««inliers'" of quartzite, The
original flakes of black mica have been tattered and tarm, and
now arppear as streaky clusters of flakeleta, often less than one-
sixth the original length. In extreme cases af crushing, the
felapar bas almeat disappeared, the con'tituents are ail redluced
in size, and the rock at first siglit would no longer be called a
gneis-, but a fine grained mica-soldat. It has become extrema-
Iy fissile, and the fiat faces af the fragments exhibit a peculiar
sheen, as if it had received a varnish of microlithic mica. ln
short, from a grauitoid rock a microcrystaîlina mica-sehiait lias
been prodiuced, which, however, differs markediy from the
rook to which. that nama i8 ordinni!iy appliad.

Lot us uow turm ta a rock ofisimiiarnatnre, in wbichi the elfect
of sheariug is more couspicnous. 1 have selected a specimen,
in which, as in the first axample above, 80111 of the felsp--r
àti romains in recoguizable fragments. Thesie, hojwevcr, are
comimonly deatituta of the -"tail"- of maica-mierolihsan
bEar, at firat sigbt, anme rasemblance to the broken porphy.
xitie felapars which occur in a rhyoiite. The mica, whethar
primary. but fragmentai, or secondary, tends to get associated
in uidulating layera ; the quartz also bas a more uniform aipect
aud a more linear ai-rangement. In the most extrome cases the
foispar ail but disappears (thotigh 1 fanry that it has here a
botter chance of surviving>, the quartz and the mica are more
aud more aggregated in definito but thin bauds, sud the
former, when viewed with crossing nicols, exhibits streaks,
wbich for a couaidarable distance, are almoat uniform in tint,
as if its molecules nder a stress dafinite in direction lad
acquired a polarity, sa that groupa of these act upon liglit
almoat like a aingle crystal.

The effacts of mechanical deformation, followed by minerai
change, are also remnarkably couspicuons in the case of pyr.
oxeuic rocks. Augite, it is weil known, is by no meaus a
stable mineral, sud nder certain circumstaucea is resdily
transformed into hornblende. This occurs in more than one
way withont machanicai action, but of these I do nat now speak.
Ouly of late yearp, however, lias it been known that pressure
cç£iv couvert a dolerite into a hornbiande-schist. 0f th ia,
through the kindness of Mr. Teail, wlio first provad the occur-
rence of this aiteration in Great Britain, I cau show you an
exampla. The rock, as you see, has lest the structures ai a
dolenite, sud lis asurnad those characteristie of mauy horn-
blende.achiata, I say af many, because, tliough the rock is
distinctly foliated, it does flot exhibit a canapicuuus minerai
handing. My own observations confinu those ai Mr. Teali,
though 1 have neyer beau so fortunate as ta obtain, as he did,9a complote demonstration of the passage irom the one rock ta
the other.

It seema, then ta b. demnonstrated, that, by mechaniica't de-

1 formation, accompanied or foliowed by molocular ne-arrange-
Imc'ut, foiiatad rocks, such as certain gueisses snd certain
achasts, caui be produced from rocks originaily crystalline. But
obviou sly thare are limita ta the amount af change. The aid
praverib, " You caunot make a siik purs. ai a sow's ear," liolda
good in this case also. To get certain resuits, you must have
bagun with rocks af a certain cliaracter. Sa that it is olten
possible, as I believe, ta infar not auly the nature ai the
change, but aisao that af the original rock. Hitherta we have
bea dealing with rocks which wera approximately uniforma in
character, thougli composad of diverse matarias-that is, with
rocks mare or leas granular in aspect. Suppose, now, the
original rock ta have aiready acquired s definite structure--

jsuppose it had asrmed, nover mind liow, a distinct minerai
baudiug, the layera varying in thickuass from a Qmall fraction
ofan inch upivards. Wouid this structure survive the mechan-
ical def-îrmation ? I can give an answer which, wiil at any
rate carry us a certain way. 1 can prove that subuequent rrea-
sure lias frequently failed ta obliterate an carliar banded st. î1c-
tura. In auch a district as the Alps we cammonly find banded
gneisses and banded achista, which have beau exposed ta great
pressure. Exactiy as in the former case the new divisionai
planes are indicatod by a caatiug cf films af mica, by whicli
thù fissility of the rock in this direction is incneased. The
mass has assumed a ciaavage-foliaziau. 1 give it this name
becausa- it is due ta the samne cause a ordinary cleavage, but is
accompauied by miLerai change aloug the planes ai divisionu
white 1 term the aider structure stratification.f9iiation, bacause
50 frequently, if it bas eot been detarmined by a stratification
of the original constitupitï, it is at auy ratm a moat extnaordin-
ary imuitation, cf sucb au arrangement, In many cases the new
structure is paraliel with the aid, but in othars, as in the
"straini. ip " cleavagre ai a phylite, the newer can b. seau is

tiuctly cutting acrasa the eIder minerai banding. As an
exanîple, take a rock mainiy cousistiug ai quartz aud mica.
Sometinies thare bas beau a certain amaunt ai crushiug ai Lbe
coustituents, foilowed by a re.crystallizatiou ai the quartz sud
the formatian cf a paie-caloured mica. Sometimes when the
diratýtion cf the disturbance lias beau at riglit angles ta the
stratific itien foliation, the latter is in ida wavy, sud the mica-
flakes are twisted round at riglit anigles ta thair original posi-
tion. Somietimas there lias beau a draggiug or sbearing ai the
muass, so that a cansiderabie amount ai mica lias beau re-crys.
taiiizad aloug tIre new planes ai division. Ta put it briefiy,
1 assert, as the rcsul t af examining n umbars of spacimnens, that
thougli in certain cases the new structure is dominant, a prac-
ti@ed eye seidoma faits ta detect traces ai the aider foliation,
whie in a large number ai instances it is stili as ddIl nite as the
stripe in a alata.

We have got, then, thus fir, that presiure acting upan rocics
previousiy crystailizod eau produca a foliation ; but when iL
lias acted in Palccozoic or iter timas, the resuitiug structures
eau be idautified, sud these, as a mile, are distinuialiable froma
those of the most ancient faliated rocks, whie at prasent wu
have fouud no proof that pressure alone cau produca arry con-
spiciaous minorai banding. 1 arn aware that this stateuront wili
b. disputed, but 1 vditure ta ieaý, as 'ona excuse for my term-
erity, that prohabiy fer~ pertinon in (Jreat Britain have sean
mare af cry -ti1Mnt rocks, both in the field sud with the micro-
à,cope, than myseif. Sa whie I do not deny the nossibility ai
a well-banded rock beinlg due ta pressure alone, I unliesitat-
iugly affirm that thia at presaut is a mare bypothesis-an
hypothesis, mareavai, v hidi is attenlod by serions difficuities.
For, if we coucede that, in the case ai many rocks originally
granular, dynamic metariarphism bas produced a minera]
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*banding, this le only oi a very simali scale ; the layers are but a
umali fraction of an inth thick. No one could for a moment
confuse a sheared granite frum the Highlands with a Lauren.
tian gneiss fromi Canada or with an uninj ured liebridean gueless
For the former to attain to the condition of tha latter, the
mass must have been bronght te a condition which admitted
cf great freedom of motion amongst the particles, almost as
mnch, in short, as among those of a molten rock. Clearly,
the dynamir metamorphism of PalSozoie or later agea appears
to require some supplemen tary agency. Can we ebtain anv
clue te itt

An explanation of broacily-banded structures was long since
waggesteil, snd bas, recently been arged with additional force,
which avoida norne cf our difficulties. We know that the pro-
ceis cf consolidation in a coarsely crystalline rock has often
been a slow one ; the constitlier t minerais separate gr.idually
frcmr the magma, of %hich sometimes; so little may remain, that
a rock with a true glassy base bas been mistaken for one bolo-
crystalline. The residual and etili unsolidified magma would
admit of a slow flowing cf the mass, but there would be se
littîs cf it that the crystals already individualized, though
altered in position by differentiai inovements, would he atfected
by strains, and hiable te fracture. Such a rock, when finally
consolidated, would exhibit many phenvinena ln coin min with
a rock modified by dynamic metamorphism, but would differ
lu the greatr-r coarsenes8s cf its structure. Thiib may prove to
be the correct explanation of the curions folxated and baided
gabbros in the Lizard district. That seme crystalline rocks
muet have passed threugh this stage 1 arn now in a position te
afflrm, from. evideuce not yet published.

Let us, however, soe whether another line of in vestigatio n
may throw some light on Our ditriculty. I have already
mentioned the effect produced by the intrusion et large ma'se.4
cf igneous rocks upon pther rocks. Those may be either
igneous rocks already solidifidd, or sedimentarr rocks. The
former may be passed over, as they will not niaterial ly hiel>
us. Iu regard to the latter, the results of contact inets-
morphismn, as it iie called, are, as we might expect, very varions.
Speaking only cf the more extreme, we find that saudstones
are converted into quartzites ; limestoues; become coarsely
orystalline, ail traces cf organisi. disappearing, and crystalline
silicates being formpd. In clayey rocks ail signa cf th-- orig-
inal sedliments disappear, crystalline silicates are formed, such
as mica <especially brown), garnet, andalusite, sud senietimes
tourmaline ; feispar, however, is very rare. Fair-sizcd grains
of quartz appear, either by enlargenient cf original granules
or b>' independent cryatallhzation cf the residual àsilica. It is
further important te notice that, as we appreach the surface
cf the intrusive mass-that is, as we enter upon the region
where the bighest temperature bas been longest maiucained-
the mecondary minerais attain a 1arger size and are more free
froin adveutitious subtane-that ie, they have net been
obliged as they formed te incorporate pre-existîng constitu-
ente. The rock, indeed, bas rot beau melted down, but it
lias attained a condition where a rather free molecular meve-
menu) became possible, and a new minerai in crystallizin-
could, air it were, elbow eut cf the way the more refractor>'
particles. 1 can, perbaps, best bring horne te you the reanîlt
cf c(ontact-metamorphisui b>' showing yen what its effecte are
on a rock similar te that which 1 exhjôited lu illustration cf
the effect of presaure.metameorphism on a distinctly stratified
rock. These are, in brief, te censelidate the rock, and while
causiag some constituents te vauish, to increase greatly the
eize of &11 the others. It foilowa, then, that minerai segrega-
tion ie promoted b>' the maintenance fur soins time 0,P a high

temperattare, whichý la almost a trufarri. I may add te this
that, tbough rocks modified by contact. metamorphism differ
frent the Arehiean schiste, we find lu them the be8t; imitations
cf etratifi cation -foliation, aud cf other structures characteristi
cf the latter.a

Que other group cf facts requires notice before we proceed
to draw our inferencês from the precediug. Ver>' commonly,
when a stratified mass resa upon coneiderabl>' older rocks,
the lower part of the former is fall cf fragments cf the latter.
Let us restrict ourselves te basement bede cf the Carubrian
aud Ordovician-the first two chapters lu the èstone.book cf
life. What con we learu frein the matprial cf their pages?1
The>' tell us that granitoid rocks, crystalline schios of varions
kinde, as well as quartzites and phyllites, then abounded lu the
werld. Thie Terridon sandstone cf Scotland proveà ',hat mach
of the subjacent liebridean had even theu acquirei its pres.
ent characteristice. The Cambrian rocks cf North aud South
Wales repeat the story, notably near Llyafoelog in Anglesey',
where the adjacent gneissoid rocks frein which the pebh!esa
were detived, even if once true granites, had assumed thiri
differences before the end et the Camra period. By the
saine time similar changes had aff-ected the crystalline rocks
cf the Malv,-rna aud part cf Shropshire. It weuld hoe easy te
quete other instance?, buý chese may suffice. I will ouly add
that the frequent abundance cf sl:ghtly-altered rocks iu theso
cen 'glomerates and grits appears significant. Sncb rocks seeur
te have been more widely distribnted-less loeal"-thau thoy
have been in later periods. Another carions piece cof evidenco
points the sanie way. Iu North America, as le weil known,
there lsare an cient group cf rocks to which Sir W. Logan? gave
the naine l-uronian, hecause it was meet typicali>' dcveloped
in the vicinity cf Lake Huron. Graduailly great confusin
arose as te what tbis teri really designated. But ncwr, tbsuke
te our fellow-workers on the other side cf the Atlantic, the
foge, gendlered lu the labos atery, are being dispelled b>' the light
cf mi r-,rosecpic research. and the fresh air cf the field. We now
knew thit the Huronian gcoup lu ne case consiste cf véry
bigttly-&ltered rocks, tbough sone cf its members are rather
more charmged than la usual with the British Cambrions, than
which thc.y arc supposed te bo slightly older. Coaglonierates
are not rare ii) the Huronian. Some cf thoe consiet cf grani.
toîd fragments lu a t'1 àartzcse mats ix. We cannet doubt that
the rock was once a pehbly sandeitone. Stili the mi trix, whspn
examined with the microscope, differs fromn any Paioeozoic san-
stone or quartzite that 1 have yet se-en. Ameng grains cf
quartz sud feispar are scattercd numerous flakes cf mica, brown
or white. The forai cf these le se regular that 1 cosicindo
they have been developed, or at least completed, in situ.
Moreover, the quartz and the felspar no> longer retain the dis-
tinctly fragmentai character urasia lu a Paloeozoie grit, but
appear te have received second try enlargemý3nt. A roek of frag-
mentai enigin te some extent bas sixnnlated or reverted te a trnly
cryatalline structure, lu regard te the larger fragments we
cau'affirm that the>' were once grainitoid rock,bsit in thein also
we note incipient changes sus'h as the developmerst of quartz
and mica frein fel>par (wvitbout an indication cf pressurt), aud
there is reason te thînk that th ese chan ges were auterîer te t4e
formation et the pebbles.

To sumnup the evidence. lu the oldest gueissoid rocks we
fi nd structures different frei those cf granite, but bessriusg seute
resemblanoe te, theugh ou a larger sosie than, the structures
cf velu-granaites or thse suresçes ocfharger masses w bon i ntruà ve
lu sodimeutary deposits. We find that presbure alone dccc
not produce structures hike these lu crystaliue rot ks, and that
when it gîvrs rise te, minerai baidiug this l8 only on a cour.
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parativeiy minute scale. We find that pressures acting upon
ordinary sedimenta in Palacozoic or later times do not produce
more than colourahie imitations of crystalline schists. We
find that when they act upon the latter the resuit differs, and
iPgeneraliv distinguishabie from stratification-foliation. We
see that elc-vation of temperature obviousiy facilitates changes
and pramotes coarseness of structure. We see also that the rocks
in a erystalline series which appear to occupy the highest posi-
tion seemn ta be the ieast metamorphosed, and present the
strongest resemblance to stratified rocks. Lastiy, we see that
minerai change appears to have taken place more readily in
the later Archoean times than it ever did afterwards. It see
tiren, a legitimate induction that ini Ârchitan tirnes conditions
favorable to minerai. change and molecular inovement-in short,
to metamorphism-were generai, which in later ages bave be-
come rare aud local, so that, as a mile, these gneisses
and schists represent the foundation-stones of the earth's
crust.

On the other aide wbat evidence can be offered ? Iu the
first Place, any number of vague or rash assertions. So snany
af these have already corne to an untimely end, and I have
spent sa much time aud moucy in atteuding their executions,
that I do not mean to trouble about any more tili its advocatcs
express themacîves willing to let the question stand or fali ou
that issue. Next, the stateinent af some of the ahîcat mnen
among the faunders of onr science, that foliation je more ucar-
ly con nected witb cleavage than with structures suagestive of
stratification. lu regard to thii 1 bave already admitted, in
the case of the more coai sely crystalline rocks, what ia practic-
aily identical witb their claini, for they aiso as>ert that wbcu
the banding was produced, very free move ment of the constit-
ucuts was possible ; and in regard to the rest 1 must ask
wbethcr they were speaking ai cieavage- foliation or stratifica.
tion-foliation, which had flot then been distinguisbed, and 1
know in sorne instances what the answer will be. The third
objection is of a general nature. To prevent the posibility of
miastatement 1 wiil give it as a quotation :-" To a geologist
<especially one beionging to the school of Lyelb it is equally
diflicult to conceive that there shouid be a broad distinction
between the metamorphic rocks of Archa,-an and post-Archoean
age rcspectively, as that tIre pre-Tertiary volcanie rocks sbouid
be altogether différent in character fromn those of Tertiary and
recent times." 0f course in this atatement niuch depends on
the sense attached to the epithet "broad." As an abstract
proposition 1 shouli admit, as a matter of'course, that from
similar causes sirnilar consequeuces would alwsys foilow. But
ini the latter part of the quotation lurks a 1)etitio ))rilCipii.

During the periods mentioued volcanic rocks appear, as we
should cxpect, to, have been ejccted from. beneatb the earth's
crust sirnilar in composition aud condition, sud to bave solidi.
fred with ideutical cuvironment. Hence the resuits, allowing
for secondary changes, shouid stili be similar. But to assume
that the cuvironment af a rock ini carly ArchSan times wae
identical with that of similar materiai at a much later period
is to beg the whole question. My creed, also, is the uniformi-
tariau but this does not bind me to foliow a formula into a
position which. is untenable. Other studies with which I have
same famiiiarity have warned me that a biind orthodoxy is
one of the beat guides to beresy. "«The weakncss and the logical
defect of uniiormitarianieru "-these are Prof. Huxiey's words

"1is a refusai, or at least a reluctance, to look beyond the
' present order of thinge' sud the heing content for &il time to
regard the fossiliferous rocks as the Ultima Thutlc of aur
science." Now, speaking for miyseif, 1 see no evidence since
the time of these rocks, as at present kuown, of any very

materiai difference in the condition of things an the earth's
surface. The relations of ses and land, the climate of regions,
have been altercd ; but because I decline to revel in extem-
porized catastrophes, sud because I believe that iu Nature
order bas prevailed sud law bss ruled, am. I therefore ta stop
my inquiries wbere iife is no longer found, sud wc secm. ap-
proacbing the firetiruits af the creative powcr ? Because
paheontoiogy is, perforce, sulent ; because the geologiet eau
oniv say, I know no more," muet 1 close my car ta thase
who would turu the light ai other sciences upon the dark places
of aur awn, and meet their reasaning with the exclamation,
"This is not writteu in the book af uniforniity 1 " To do this

wauld be ta imitate the silveremithe ai aid, and silence the
teacher by the cry, " Great is Diana af the Ephesians."

What, then, dace the physicist tell us was the initial con-
dition of this globe ? 1 will not go into the vexed question ai
geological time, tbough as a geologist I muet say that we bave
reason ta complain of Sir W. Thomson - Years ago he rcduced
aur credit at the hank of time ta a hundrcd millions of years.
We grumbled, but submitted, and endcavored to dimiuish aur
drafts. Now he bas suddeuly put up the shutters, sud deciared
a dividcnd of les thau four shillings in the Pound. I trust
same aggrieved sharebolder wili prosecute the manager. How.
ever, as a cause célèbre is too long a business for thc end of an
evcniug, I wili mereiy gay th, whilc persoually 1 sec littie
hope of arriving at a chronological scale for the agze of this
earth, I do not believe in ita etcrnity. What, then, doce the
physicist tel1 us muet have becu in the beginning? 1 pass by
those carlicet ages, when, as IlIlion, like a miet, rose irsto
towers," s0 from the giowing cloud the great globe was formed.
I pass on ta a condition more rcadiiy apprebcudcd by aur
faculties-tbe time, the consistent ior status ai Lcibnitz, whcn
the molten globe bad crusted over, sud its present bistory
began. Iligid uniformitariau thougb you may be, you cannot
deny that wheu the very surface of 'the ground was at a tem-
perature af at lest 1O00' F., there was no ramn, save af giaw-
ing ashes-no river save of moiten fire. Now is euding a long
history with which the uniiormitarian must nat reckou-oi a
time when many compaunds now cxistirig were not dissolvcd
but dissociated, ror combination under tliat environment was
imp)ossible. X'ct there was still law sud stiil order-uay, the
present law sud order May be said even then ta bave had a
potential existence- ncvertbcless ta the uniformitariai gnome,
bad sncb there beeri, cvery new combination ai ciements wouid
have been a ncw shock ta bis faitb, a uew miracle iii the carth's
history. But at the tinies mcntioned abave,. though axygen
sud hydrogen cauld combine, water cauid not yet rest upon
the ruddy crueL ai the globe. What dace that mear ? This,
that assunring the wvater ai the ocean equivalent ta a spherical
shell ai the earth's radius sud two miles thick, the very lava-
streamn wauld cousolidiate under a pressure af about 310 atmas-
pheres, equivaient ta ncarly 4000 icet ai average rock.*

But arr the practical. bearing ai this cansideratian 1 will nat
dwell. Let us pass on ta a tume wbich, accarding ta Sir W.
Thomsan, wauld rather quickiy arrive, wheu. tire surface ai ihe
cru8t bad cooied by radiation ta its present temperature. . Let
Us, merely for illustration, take a surface temperature ai 500 F.
(ueariy that ai London), sud assume that the present risc ai
cmuet temperature is 10 F. for every 50 feet ai desceut, 'which.
is ratîrer .too rapid. If sa, 2120 F. is reached at 8100 feet, and
2500 F. at 10,000 feet. Thongb the latter temperature is far
fromn higb, yet we shauld exp)eet that under such a pressure
ebemical changes would accur with much marc faciiity than

*If we take the specific gravity ai water as unjty, sud that of
mean rock as 2*7, the pressure wauld be = 3911'1 feet oi rock.
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at the surface. But many Palfeozoie or even later rock masses
can now be examiued which. at a former period of their history
have been buried beneath at least 10,000 feet of sediment ; yet
the alteration of their constituents bas been small ; only the
more unstable minerais have been somewhat modified, the
more refractory are unaffected. But for a lirnited period alter
the consistent jor status, the increase of crust temperature in des-
cending 'would be far more rapid ; when one-twenty-fifth of
the whole period fromn that epoch to the present had elapsed,
sud this is no inconsiderable fraction, the rate of increase
would be Y' for every 10 feet of descent. Suppose, for the
sake of comparisen, the surface temperature as before, the boil-
ing.point of wster would be reached at 1620 feer, and at 10,000
feet, instead of a temperature of 250' F., we sheuld have one
of 1050' F. But at the latter temporature many rock masses
would not be perfectly solid.*

According to Sorby, the steama cavities in the Ponza trachyte
must have formed, sud thus the rock have been stili plastic at
so low a temiperature as 680" F. At this period, then, the end
of the fourt}j year of the geological century, whatever be its
units, structural changes in igneouq and chemnical changes in
sedimentary rocks must have occurred more readily th'us in any
înuch later period lu the world's history. A temperature of
2000' F., sufficient to meit silver-nore than sufficient to meit
many lavas-would have been reached at a de-pth of about 4
miles. Lt would now ho neccssary to descend for at least 20 miles
in order to arrive at this zone. It, during the ninety.six years
of the century, bas been changing its position in the earth's
crust, more slowly as time went on, f romi the one level to the
other.

There is suether consideration, too complicated for ful dis-
cussion, too uncertain, perhaps, in its nunierical reanîts to be
more thau mentioned at present, which, hewever, seema to me
important. It la thiR, that in very early times, as ahowu by
Prof. Djarwin and Mr. 1)avison, the zone iu the earth's cruat,
at which lateral thrust cesses sud tension hiegins, must have
been situated iuch nearer to the surface than at present. If,
nlow, at the end of the century, it is'at the depth of 5 miles, it
war, at the end of the fourth year, at a depth of enly 1 mile.
Thon, a mass of rock, 10,000 feet below the surface, would he
nearly a mile deep in the zone of tension. Possibly thiis may
explain the mineral banding of much of our older grauitoid
rock, already meutioned, aud the coincideuce of foliation with
what appears to be stratification in the Juter Archoean schiqs,
as well as the certainly comînon coi,,eidence of microfoliation
with beddiug in the oldest induibitable sediments.

Pressure, no doubt, bas always been a moat important fac.
tor in the metamorl)hismn etrocks ; but there is, 1 think, at
present some danger in over-estimating this, sud representing
a partial stutensent of truth as the whole trnth. Geology, like
many humais beings, stfeied from convuliions iii its infancy;
now, ini its later years, 1 apj)rehend an attack of pressure on
the brain.

The first deposits on the solidified crust of the earth wonld
obviously be igneous. As water condeused, denudation would
begin), sud stratified deposits, inechanical sud chemical, be-
come possible, in addition Io detrital volcanic material. But
at that time the cru.st itself, sud even stratified deposits, would
often be kept for a considerable period at a temperature similar
to that afterwards produced by the invasion of an intrusive
mass. Thus not oniy rocks of igneous enigin (including vol.

canic ashes) would predominate in the lower foundation.stones.

*The lowest temperature, whieh, s0 far as I know, hue been oh-
served in lava (basic) while atili plastie, is 12280 F.

but also secondary changes would occur more readily, sud even
the sediments or precipitatos should be greatly metamorpho8ed.
Strainî set up by a falling temperature would produce, in
masses stili plastic, banded structures, which, under the
peculiar circumatances might occur in rocks now coarsely
crystalline. As time went on, true sediment8 would predoin.
mnate over extravasated materiala, sud these would ho leas sud
lesa affected by chemical changes, sud woold more sud more
retain their original character. Thus we should expect that
as we retraced the earth's course through '<the corridor of
time," we should arrive at rocks which, though crystalline in
structure, were evidently in great part sodimontary in origin,
sud should beyoud thema find rocks of more coarsely-crystalline
texture sud more dubieus character, which, however, probably
were isî part of a like enigin ; and should at last reach coarse-
ly.crystalline rocks, in which, while occasional sediments
would bo possible, the majority were originally igneouia, though
modified at a very early period of their history. This corres-
ponds with what we find in Nature, when we apply, cautions.
ly sud tentatively, the prînciples of interpretation which guide
us in stratigraphical geology.

1 have stated as briefly as possible what 1 believe to ho facts.
I have endeavored te treat these in accerdance with the prin.
ciplea of inductive reasouiug. I have deliherately abstained
from invoking the aid of " deluges of water, floode of fire,
hoiling oceans, caustic raina, or acid-laden atmospheres," net
because I hold it impossible that these eau have occurred, but
because 1 think that this epoch lu the earth's hiatory se remote

sud se onlike those which. followeI, that it le wiser to paso
it by for the present. But unleas we deny that any rocks

formed anterior te or coirval with tho firat beginning of life on
fie globe can bo preserved te the present time, or, at least,
be capable of identification (an assonîption which seems te mse
grutuiteus sud unplsilosoph ical) thon 1 do net see how we can

avoid the conclusion te which we are led by a stssdy of the
foundation-stones of the earth's crust-namely, that theso were
formed under conditions sud modified by envireuments which,
(lnring the later geological epocha, mugt have been of very ex-

ceptional, occurrence. If, thon, this conclusion accorda with
the resoîts at which atulents of chemistry sud stodents of
physice have independently arrived, 1 do net think that we
are j ustified iii refosiug te ac cept themn, because they lack the

attractive hrilliancy of this, or that hypothesi., or do net accord
with the words in which a principle, seund in its essence, bas
beon fornsulated. It is true in science, as in s yet more sacred
thing. that " the botter killeth, the spirit giveth life."-
Nature.

A NEW PLUMBERS' TRICK.

The Saiiary Nrews descrihes s new pluinhers' trick, which

ha been firat discovered in Milwaukee, but may ho kuown
ebsewhere, sn that architectsand inspectera will do svoll te ho
on their guard against it. In Milwaukee, as in miuy other

towns, ail soil pipes put up in dwelliug-houses muet ho tested

hy filliug them smith waber. A certain firm, kuowiug that a
dofective pipe had becis used, contrived te plug it with clay,

se that the water applied for testing it diii net enter the pipi3
at aIl. It was net stated how the inspecter happened Io fiud
eut this ingonieus deception, but plnmbing inspectera hecome
wonderfully expert in obsorving suspicious indications, and

the offendiug firm was reported, sud punished by haviug its
license reveked util the defective pipe ahould ho replaced by
a new eue. Most persona will say that the revocation of the
license ought te have hoen made permanent.

........... %«ý
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